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Student Council initiatives cause changes in Finals, Dead weeks
by Casey Morriss

riod, Shcmill said this would have the
effect of making the Thursday and Friday of dead week test free and added
that professors who take longer to grade
Al though it seems a long way off,
UMR students can look forward to tests would have to give the last test
. some changes in this semester's dead even earlier. The new policy does not
week and finals week. By order of , affect presentations, projects or homeAcademic Council all tests must be work.
According to Schmill there has
graded and returned to students by the
never been an official Dead Week. The
last day of class. Another Academic
Co uncil resolution has pushed the ear- practice of avoiding tests during the
week before finals has been at the
"est finals back from 7:30 to 8 a,m.
complete discretion of faculty . AlThe changes came about during
though there is now an offtcial policy,
iIIe June meeting of UMR's Academic
Schmill emphasizes that ,the enforce• Council, the org~nization that decides
ment is "in the hands of the students,"
on issues such as academic calendar,
Faculty members have been incwriculum changes and recognition ,!f
formed of the decisions through districampus organizations. According to
Student Council President Karl bution of the Academic Council meetSchmill, the changes are a resul t of ing minutes and, according to Schmi~
will also be receiving a memo concern-_
StuCo's response to student concerns
ing the changes. Schmill suggested Students at UMR enjoying a fine day of studying during the second week of classes. StuCo
about too many tests during the week
Initiatives may alter some of these habits by the time dead week and finals week roll around.
that students look at the syllabi for
before finals week. and finals that
photo by Ryan Shawgo
started too early,
their courses to see if a test is scheduled
"During my campaign to become
for the last class period. If there is, view displays of the plans around UCE Schmitt said. The Athletics depart- "take a while to get going," but feels
• StuCo presiden~ a lot of students voiced
Schmill suggested the student inform
and by contacting the StuCo represen- ment would also like improved restroom that by making the process formal and
, concerns about tests during dead week
the professor of the new policy. Other tatives of their various campus organi- and concession facilities for the footimpartial, the Board will gain the reand early fin als. StuCo has worked courses of action include talking to the zations. StuCo will then vote on ball field.
spect of the faculty. "Students on the
hard to get these changes implemented department chair and informing StuCo
whether or ' not to proceed with the
The fmal campus improvement Board who have had a given professor
by Academic Council." Schmill said.
of professors that are in violation of the plan .
that StuCo will be m<;mitoring this year will not be alJowed to contact anyone
Schmill said that the decision to
policy.
"If StuCo, representing of the is computer networking for fraternities
regarding that professor's tenure,"
push the earliest rmals back to 8 was
In addition to these new policies, student body, approves of the plan, the and sororities. Schmitt said that this Knaup said, 'The questionnaire will
unanimously approved by Academic StuCo has developed a list of goals for administration will work to get the job project is being held up by discussions be yes or no type questions and comCouncil. The decision to effectively
this year. One of the largest scale and done," Schmitt said. "Dr. Ogrosky has
with Rolla Municipal Utilities about
ments beyond the scope of the quesagreed to be an advocate for the project use 'of their telephone poles.
eliminate tests during the last two days
most immediate goals isthe renovation
tions will not be considered." Knaup
of the University Center-East (UCE). if it gets StuCo approval."
of class encmmtered more resistance.
If the project is implemented, the feels these measures will help make
"There was a lot of discussion~" According to Schmit~ the contractors
Another campus improvement University would bring campus comthe process more fair.
Schmill said, "but eventually the resohave developed a $4.1 million plan for that StuCo is monitoring is the renova- puternetwork capabilities "to the door"
Other concerns Knaup has heard
lution passed with a 4 to 1 margin."
the renovation that they will present to
tion and expansion of the Civil Engi- of the fraternity and sorority houses. voiced by students is the poor quality
The dead week decision stipu- Student Council in late September or neering Building. According to Schmit~ Each house would be responsible for of advising. Beginning with the School
lates that aIJ tests will be graded and
early October.
this project is the number two priority its own internal wiring and electrical of Engineering, Knaup is worKing to
The student body will be able to
establish a workshop that will be manfor facility projects across the whole upgrades.
retwned by the last regular class peIn addition to these campus im- datory for aIJ faculty advisors. Knaup ' s
UM System. The project would approximately triple the size of the Civil provements, StuCo is working on sev- hope is that the workshop will improve
eral"issues" including: giving students the quality of the advising on campus
Engineering Building. "
and provide a more definite set of guideinput into the tenure process for facThe top priority of the UMR Athletic department, according to Schmi~ ulty,improvingTAEnglishprofIciency, lines for the responsibilities of the facis a new Sports Complex. The major and establishing an Advisors' Work- ulty advisor.
FinalJy, Knaup is working with
shop,
improvement the project would proLucy Knaup, StuCo's Vice Presi- Dr. Gajda, Vice Chancellor of Acavide is an all weather track. Schmitt
said that the cinder track currently in dent of External Affairs, is working demic Affairs, to improve the quality of
place around the football field is inad- start a Student Tenure Board. The the universities teaching assistants
equate for use by the track team. "Our Board would be made up of Student (TAs).
Dr: Gajda is working on a web
Co uncil members that would receive a
team has been using the Rolla High
School track," Schmitt said.
list of faculty being considered for ten- page that will allow students to register
ure, The board would contact past complaints about TAs, and Knaup hopes
The Sports Complex package
. would also provide lighting for the students of each professor and have to have some mid-semester eva:luation
them respond to a questionnaire. Based of T A effectiyeness.
football field. Schmill said that field
For more information on any of
lights would allow the possibility of on these responses it would draft a
formal recommendation and submit it the above projects, students should
night games that might attract more
to the Vice Chancellor of Academic contact the Student Council office by
students , "Because of the large nUffiAffairs for consideration when durin g phone at 341-4280 or stop by the offtce
berofstudents unavailableon theweekin room 202 of the University Center end, the possibility of a Thursday night the process of giving faculty tenure.
Knaup feels that the Board will West.
game might improve alle ndance,"

Staff Writer
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Celebrate the Ozarks spotlights Roll
~
by Casey MorriSS

•
Tbe Lambda Cbl Alpba
fraternity chapter at the'Univer sity of Missouri-Rolla has received the national fraternity's
Campus Involvem ent Award
for campuses with less than
5.000 students.
The chapter received the
award during ' the fraternity's
26th leadership seminar held in
June in Bowling Green. Ohio.
According to the fraternity.
the award was created to en- .
courage chapters to be active on
their campuses.
The UMR chapler was one
of only 13 cliapters to earn the
award.
• . Mariy people know that the
Academic Enhancem ent Centers provide services for stu-.
dents such as Class ftles and
study areas. But what most
people don't know is that the .'
AEC staff holds various worksbops throughout the year to
help. students with different aspee.ts of college.life.
This year we will be doing
many such programs [anging '
from stress relief to time management. This week's program
is entitled' "Getting to know the
Internet." The program will be
Iield at the Altman AEC from 79 p.m. on Thursday. Students
will be learning basic skills with
their e-mail acco unts as well as
some advanced Unix tricks to
customize yo ur account.
You can contact the. AEC
for more .informati on at 34 19139.
We hope .to see you there
and we look forward to making
your experience at UMR more
enjoyable,

with a brief history of Rolla and UMR. . accli Mulated more space
walk hours and students as well
RolI.a loea
It continued by focusing on several than ""y other U.S. astronaut.
Staff WiIter
Akers Sparlinan dKingper formedap olki
attractions in and around Rolla, rang- . returns to UMR this semester
to work the music of the band. · .
It is said that everyone gets 15 ing from businesses in the area to re- with the
Air Force ROTC.
Other music featured at the ev~
minutes of fame; that every dog has its
search being doneonthe Rollacam pus.
The focus on UMR did not stop included the Rolla High School
Man:
day. Rolla found that to be the case for
One of the reports in the program with the professors . The camera
was ing Band and a SUB-spon sored
towns as well. A Springfield-based TV visited Brewer Science, a local com- also
turned on two student projects: the cago rock band called ' 'Life
in Ge
station visited the campus and broad- pany that makes over ·60 speeialized
Solar Car and the Concrete Canoe built eral."
. .
cast a special program about Rolla.
products, over half of which are sold to by the Civil Engineering departmen
t.
In adPition to the b;mds, peop
Last Thursday the trucks rolled in overseas customers .
KY 3 anchor Christina King ~k who attended the event were
servo
and equipment was set up to prepare
Another local company featured time out of the broadcast to talk
to Dr. free hotdogs. chip., sodaaiJdice~
for a visil by KY 3. KY 3, is the NBC on the program was MO·SCI CorporaDon Sparlin. Sparlin 'is a physics pro- . There were also representa
tives fro
affiliate in Springfield, Missouri, a town
tion. MO-SCI makes a variety of prod- fessor at UMR. but was being
featured
KUMR. Air Force ROTC. Fonnu
about 110 miles down 1-44 to the southucts ranging from a material used to for his role as founder of
the World's SAE· and Juggling Club on hand
west.
make dental ftllings to glass beads that Finest Rolla German Band,
a volun- .discuss \heir various 9rganizations.
Rolla was the focus of "Celebrate .are used in the treatment of cancer. teer group
composed of UMR faculty
the Ozarks, " a summer-long series The program also looked at Briggs and
produced by KY. 3 and designed to
Stratton, a plant thatmanufactures small
highlight the different communities in
engines and lawn mower parts.
oits coverage area: ~ .
KY 3 traveled up the road to St.
KY 3' s evening news anchors. J ames where they covered a story about
Tony Beason and Christina King. were the winery. They also visited
on campus and broadcast the special
Memoryville, a museum in Rolla that
live from 6:30 to 7 p.f11. following the
features restored antique automobiles
normal local news. The program began
including one once owned by radio
journalist
Paul
Harvey.
Physics st udents
may have recognized
one of their professors interviewed on
the program. Dr.
Greg Story and his
research in lasers
was featured as being typical of the hitech research being
done on campus. Dr.
Story is using lasers
to obtain a better un derstandin g of the
structure ofthe atom.
Another professor
interviewed is both
a new and old name
on campus . . Tom
Aker s g radu ated
A member of the UMR Juggling Club show- from UMR and went
casing his talent with flaming pins at "Cel- into a career with
ebrate the Ozarks."
photo by Ryan Shawgo NASA where he has
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O pi ni on s
Examining the student reporter's role
J4n ufitorial6!J 'Edltor-in -Cliief Jitmy Jones

and staff and a welcome
The Missouri Miner staff extends a welcome to all new students. faculty
appreciate and take pride in our
back to those returning. As the local band of student journalists. we
of service. and as part of our
d.ual role of campus ears and voice and look forward to another year
of campus journalist.
welcome, we· invite interested students to iake a glimpse of the position
with tabloid photographers and
. On a grander scale in the world of journalism , recent problems
question the role of journalism in
· voyeuristic reporting give people allover the /Norld good reason to
investigative reporting should be
the lives of both private and public figures .and the depth .to which
.
.
taken.
bener "knowing " that New
On~ can easily call ·into.quest ion whether John Q. Public really sleeps
And one shouldn't have to
· Yom City's mayOr may have been intimate with one of his staff members.
a princess and a playboy.
of
photos
dollar
million
against
lives
hum~·
of
call inlD question the value
straightforward definitions
A multitude of gray lines and fuzzy borders now cloud.once seemingly
illustrate their new definitions
of "news" and" public interest," and those on the flash side of the camera
while the papparazzi clamor
litigation,
or
fists
Ihfotlgh
whether
Inaners into their own hands,.
by
apd crowd for a closer look of what was once comfortably behind closed doors.
journalist stands virtually
Yet, in the midst of this uproarious and necessary battle, the student
holds steady, our mission
position
campus
Our
.
· unhanned, the canlpus n~\\(spaper nearly unaffected
informed of alJ.events and
persists: to serVe as the collective student voice on campus, to keep students
ideas that impact students and campus .life.
to enjoy the.work that we
·Both words·and message retain simplicity and honesty, and we continue
who share these goals to
do and the Dews.that we report Further, we invite those among our readers
y to learn first hand
opportunit
an
offers
staff
Miner
the
on
position
A
join us on the newspaper staff.
the new~. Additionally, it
the goings o~ of the caml'us aod to meet and talk with the Miners making
well as sales ability and expertise.
provides ~ forum for honing written and oral communic ation skills as
regardless of major, regardless of
.
experience
of
regardless
Our staff positions are. open to students
the ears and voice for the every
any quality save that which says the student is in.terested in becoming

Iliking

day Miner.

.

R£DMC~

.

What are you looking forward to most this upcoming semester?

I

nr . edu)
nr .edu)
nr . edu)

: m.org)
TIr . edu)

fir . edu)

Ir . edu)

fir. edu)
fir . eou)
fir .edu)
fir .edu)
TIr . edu)
nr .edu)
fir .edu)
TIr .edu)

l, Alex

Ben Hartley:
. ." I'm looking forward to an
intrigu ing .· educat ional
experience and being away
from my parents."

"

Paul Haley:
)
and
"E.ther net
conditioning. "

air

Jason Roberts:
"Parties and Girls"

Jason Youngblood and TJ.
Nashilnoto:
"Meet ing new peo·p le,
making new · friends, · and ·
getting into interm ural

.spons."
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
',MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY ,
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT :SYsTEM.
TIAA~CREF.
'W h e n it comes to planning a comfortable future. over 1.8 million of
1\menca's best and brightest count on
TIAA-CREE With $190 billion in assets.
, ,we're the world 's largest retirement
company, the nation's leader in customer
satisfaction, and t~e overwhelming choice
of people in education, research and
related fields?
The reas'on ? For neady 80 years,
, T1AA~CREF has intr~duced intelli~ent
solutions ~o America's long-term planning
needs, 'We pioneered portable benefits :

W~ invented the variable annuity and
helpec! popularize the very concept of
stock investing for retirement planning,
Today, TlAA-CREF's expertise offers

an impressive range of ways to help y;'u
create a 'c:01flfortable and secure tomorrow,
Fr9m the, guarantees of TlAA's top-rated
Traditional Annuityoo to the additioNal
growth opportu!,ities of our variable investment accounts: y<}U'!1 find the flexibility and ,
diversity you need to help YO)J 'meet your
,long-term goals" And they're all backed by
some of the most knowledgeable i'n vestment
managers in the indu stry"
To le'a m more about the world's premier retirement organization, speak to one
of our expert consu ltants at 1 800842,2776
(8 a,m,-II p,m, ET), Or better stilL speak
to one of y our colleagues, Find out w hy,
when it comes to planning for 'tomorrow,
great minds t~i~k alike,

Visit us on the Internet at www"tiaa-c~ef,org
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eXTRA CASH?

$

Like working with people? The Missouri Min,e r is looking for Advertising Representatives; ,Writers, andJ>ho;..,
tographers for the Fall '97 semester. lntere~.-persons
must be motivated and dedicated, Ads reps are 'paid by
commission, writers ar~ paid by amount ofwiiting. and '
photographers are paid per picture-used. Training will
be available, There are also mimy other editor positions
that you mu st have been on the Miner Staff at least two
semesters to' qualify for.
is a great place to start.
~lu,s it looksa,lot better o~ yo r r~sume than shelf st~cker~
Jamtor! If thiS sounds lIke he Job for you call Aimee
'
Tilling at 341 -4235,

u TIAA is one of only.l handfu l of companies ,hat currently hold the hight''' manu fro!n the nation's)eading independent rating agencies for 5t.lbilil)"
sou'nd investments, claims.paying ability, and over.1I finan~ia.I strength: A~. (Supenor), A.M. Iksl Co.: AAA , Duff & Phelps: Aaa. Moody's Invt'5Iol"5
$el"\';ce; AAA, Standard and Poor's. TIAA's guarantees are back«l by ill claim,.~ying ability. The5e ratings of TIAA as an insurance comp.lOY do nOI
ap~I'y to C REE CREF cenificales are distnbut«l by TIAA·CREF Individual and Institutional -¥rvict'$, Inc, For more complete information. inciudil}S
charges and expen5eS. caU I 800 842·2733, u tension 5509, for a pros~u s, Read ,the proSpe<"'tus ca refully before you inve51 or send money .
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it::'

~ Based on.1 slJrvey conducted in 1995 by an independe nt organiul.Iion in which 96% of I"Hpondents expressed o\'t'ralJ salisfal'tion wid , T1AA·CREF.

~
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byJ/mtx

Mus/cR.

The Grotto Classic
, Golf Tournament
Saturday, Sept. 27
Sign up at
the 'Grotto

, Welcot

break has Ii

, ' time to get I

IDOdt.Thia

ofthe'~

Ollt yean,
COIneOUL

Clliilon, 31

IollS0frel~

THE MINERS FA.VORI'fE HANGOUT
WE CATER TOUMR
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!!!

Friday LunchSpecial Tacos & The Grotto's

SCIENCE'FICTIONe ,FANTASY e COMICS e GAMES

' Sl~lr
1....
before thcj
out ..hI! t
heaJ, I "as
,hit of the s
ll/'s rrm

' , Dew~

F.A.1.V.I:O'U"S B'U"H..H.,I T O S
11.:30-2:00
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ViE:RV£! section opening SUBCON SCIOUS: A NE'i YE.AR OF E.VE

'Events,
by gUitarist Edgar Cruz at 7 p.m. in the Technical Services, Special
Variety
Concerts,
Arts,
erforming
P
'
and
Leisure
.
UCE Cafeteria
and
SUB
R~tion :s Punt, Kick and Pass Tour- EntertaiimM:nt, Films & Video
Recreation . In addition,
&:
Leisure
the
on
7
September
Saturday,
is
ney'
The
Hello and welcome back!
·started at UMR as a News writer and
looking 'f or a new Vice Presi-.
is gearing up,for UMR 'practice flCids beginning at 10 SUB ,is
then continued on as Assistanl News Studenl Uninn Board
dent of Prograinming. E1ections for
the
~lff
kicking
Videois
and
Ftlrns
a.m.
come·
concerts,
of
. Editor. Finally, here I am as the new an exciting semester
5 aDd 6 that position will be held September 11 .
dians, 1U1d many oiher ~ents. We have fall movie series on Seplanber
Verve Editor.
at 7 p.m. and Beverly ,and the position requires one seinesler
Stria
First
wiih
insemester,
this
events
had
already
With a new name comes many '
Hills Ninja at9 p.m. each night in ME ofex~ as a programming direcand ideas. My new Assis· eluding a show by comedian Brad'
Dew
SUB.
and the Campus ' 104. Also, for all you HOtMcoming tor on
.tantEditor , SanhAibe rs, has ~ted Lowery August 1'7
U you have any quations about
,
c:andidatea
Queen
and
h~ve
we
and
3.
SeptembCf
me with some· new .imaginative' ideas Showcase
or partic:ipatina in
in the imme- will be ou SeptembCr 10 from 5-7 pm. joininl a committee
'for story themeS. ' She is goinl to need sevetal more on the way
au evCDl, stop by the Student Unioa
Silver and Gold Room.
the
in
futon;.
diate
'
help ~ developin i and writing up!hUe
Board office at 218 UCW or e-mail
, ~ always, SUB is rec:ruitia& new
September 4, SUB's Perfonnin g .
, stOries though. That,is where all of you
.edu.
sub@urnr
,
&Ie
s
commillec
of
Each
. members.
in. Anyone with an ~ ~ittee is spc;nsO~g ' Ii show

by DlanaA It

',and Editor intro
by Jeffrey Leong
· Verve Editor .
The advent of a new sdIool year,
brinlS on the annual "Sectioli-Ediiors- ,
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My adventures with plants: Help, Call. EMS! .
by John Johnson
Humor Columnist
I just recently decided to get closer
to nature. Yeah, it's a big step for me.
Normally, I love to eat little forest
crearures . I like wood in my paper. I
like to drive everywhere I go ... by myself! No sir, no car pool for me. I'm a
threat to the narural world, baby. Just
stay clear!
But then one day I w~ke up and it
hit me. There was something missing
in my life. ' I hadn't had a pet in over
.three years (my apartment · complex
doesn't 'allow them) and I don't have
any kids (not in this state anyway). I
needed something that depended on
me for survival. I needed ... a plant!
Yes, I needed a plant I figured,
what the heck? They don't make noise,
!hey don't need walks and they don't

poop. They just are. Isn't that, after all,
the beauty of nature?
I've had plants before. The year
was 1987. The mission: win the science . fair. Well, actually, my goal
wasn't so much to win the fair. It was
more like ttying to see how
much work I could pawn

much time as
could playing
Aiari.
You know how it
works. While Mom would be
learning how to make series
and parallel circuits, I would
be playing an integral part in
the never ending struggle that
was G.1. Joe's life. It would be silly for
the teachers to expect the kids to do all
the learning. It was supposed to be a

shared experience between parent and
child. So, Mom would do all the work,
and I would throw _G.1. Joe into the
Passinll traffic. Ah, so many science
fair memories.
By fifth grade Mom had it up to
"here" (which incidend.~IIb,..UllllY was between her

chin and collar) with
doing all the work and only
having four partici-

.she never saw it tliat way for
some reason.
For my fifth grade
science fair project I was on my own. I·
decided to observe the effect of beer on
plants. Brilliant, huh? Well, maybe

Kappa MuEpsil~n
invites new students
by Joe Morton
Kappa Mu Epsllon Kappa Mu Epsilon is the national mathema'tics honor society. Last spring, the uMk
chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon hosted a guest
speaker, Dr. Wamik, in conjunction with the
Mathematics Association of America and put on
an ¢ucational program on "String Art" for area
Girl Scouts through the "Z+Z Program." Kappa
Mu Epsilon has otner special events in accordance with the aspects of being an honor society.
This fall, Kappa Mu Epsilon would like W

invite all eligible srudents to become new members of our honor sOciety. The requirements
include an overall GPA of 3.0, enrollment in a
ZOO level or higKer Mathematics course with a 3.~
GPA in math courses Of completion of a ZOO level
. or higher Mathematics course with a 3.0 in math
courses. Kappa Mu Epsilon is open to all majors,
so do not be shy to join. Keep your eyes open for
flyers on c,ampus and in the Rolla and Computer
Science buildings for the dateS and times for our
barbecue and first meeting. If you have any
questions about KME, please e-mail the president of KME, Joe Mor:ton, at joej@umr.edu.

Calling all free-thinkers,
persons of an open mind,
and creative writers-Need money? We need
articles, short stories, or
.whatever. The stranger,'
the better, but ~try to keep
them ''publishable.'' E-·
mail me at leong@umr.edu
if interested.

you should first understand my motives:
1) Plants don't do anything, thus requiring little of me. Z) I got access, for
the first .time, to beer.
After discovering how bad beer
tasted,,1 proceeded with my experiment. I got three identical plants. One
would be the control (which meant that
it would be completely igno~ed) and
the other two would receive various
amounts of beer (which meant that they
would be completely ignored). After
two months, I reported my findings.
Plants die with or without alcohol.
The botany field was forever shaken . .
Skip forward to 1997. I decided
to get some plants. So I made a trip to
the local Wal-Mart (Mono:
serving America's need to stand in
line). When I got to the garden department, I was overwhelmed'at !/Ie variety

ProucUY

of plants there were. Did you.realize
that there are over ZO different kinds of
plants in .the ·world? I decided to ask
one of the enwloyees for some advice.
Me: "Urn.. .! need a 'plant"
June, the friendly plant lady:
"Well, what kind of plant are you looking for? We have some nice perennials
that just came in."
Me: "I need one that, you know:
grows and stutI."
J IDle, thlinkfully, was nice enough
to rea1ize that I had no idea what I was
doing. . So she look me around and ,
showed me all of the wonderful plants .
on display. I decided on four difIerent
kinds: an African violet and three others whose names I forgot. So I named
them Leroy, Bob and Patty.
Eyerythingwasgoinggreatforthe

. ~
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YOU DEMA ,~ POWER
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

$300
cash back*

$200

Power Macintosh" 6500/250
3214GB/t2XCD/Multip[e Scan lSAV
l 2/Zip DrivelEthemetJK~ '" .
Now $2,341 (or
'

cash back*

o
cash back*
Power Macintosh" 5400/180
Save another

t6/l.2GB/8XCD/Buitt·jn· display/kbd
Now $1.557 (or $30/m0nth)- BER:IRE REBATE

$50
cash back"
Color StyleWritef 4500
Now $315-

BfR)Rf

REBATE

WANT ' SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or
PowerSook. Because in addftion to getting the computer that lets
you do more than y.ou can imagine, you can save big time. For a
.
limited time, students are eligible for special cash rebates.

*This Is a Umlted time rebate coupon offer. Call' Apple Campus
Dlred at 800,877 Ji1133 ext. 753 for complete details.

App1eCampusDim:t

18008714433'"
7dapaWMk
24ho1na~

[
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BUTCH AND DOUG IEby ALEX HOWELL
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"The next time we celebrate
our anniversary, Jet's do it .
together."

Ipl~~ .
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"Look, this is a tough town.
If your pizza's not there in
20 minutes , don't call me,
call the police. "
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"We have this much
farther to go."

~
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"But what if ~ have to use
the bathroom?"
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KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I Picket-line
crosser
5 Dump from
the payroll
9 Cribbage
item
12 Hawaiian
resort area
13 Just one
.
of those
things
14 Propeller
of a sort
15 Satan's
specialty
16 Some
sush.i
'17 Barcelona
bear
18 Properly
19 "1Camera"
20 Make tea
21 Inquire
23 'There- ·
tavern .....
25 Brobdingnagians
28 Dieters'
lunches
32 Come
together
33 Manservant
34 No longer
perfect
36 Aristocracy
37 Exist
38 CireTe
segment
39 Scoff
42 Postal
Creed
word
44 Nimbus
48 Evenlual
aves
49 Temperate

calnPU!

MAGIC MAZE

Ga",loves

OSCAR FOR
BEST ACTOR
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_Anne

W U S 0 SeA E DRY 0 E G N
L
50 Mountain
goat
51 Crucial
52 Structure
near home
plate
53 Pacific
goose
54 Stammering sounds
55 Family
56 Collar type
DOWN
I Distort
2 Inlel
3 Source of
blue dye
4 RLS's
' The
Master
of-"
5 No-nos
for vegans
6 Attention

gener
7 City on
the Strait
of Dover
8 Chess
pes.
9 Indigent
10 Relaxation
' Il Wax
20 RussianAmerican
choreographer
22 Guide
24 Pack ral
25 Sticky
stuff
26-trice
27 Melody
29 HI.
30 Aachen
article
31 Pigpen
35 No

36 One way
to improve
your lot?
39 Monologue
piece
40 Declare
41 Picks up
the tab
43 Nadia' s
prede- .
cessor
45 Lend a
surreptitious hand
46 Letterman's
rival
47 The yoke 's
on them
49 End of
the XlIth
century

J

H F D V E W N DCA T A Y

W V T SUO P P N L K

S R H

challen'bfief '

F E A D N 0 FeB Z Y W V T U

®

Fmd the listed words in the diagram, They run in
all directions-Corward, backward, up, down and
diagonally,
Brando
DeNiro
Dreyfuss '
Duvall

Fonda
Hackman
Hanks
Irons

Kingsley
Newman
Nicholson
Peck

THE INTERNATIONAL
CROSSNUMBER GAME

DtRECTIONS:

Ji'-~

.

Fill each square with a numoer. one through njne.
• Horizontal squares should add to totals on right.
• Vertical squares should add 10 totals on bottom
• Diagonal squares Ihrou gh center should add to
total in upper and lower right.

Poitier
Steiger
Wayne

/Il~j".

--

THERE MAY BE MORE

1

THAN ONE SOLUTION,

Today's Challenge
Time

4

~

Full ServiCE

5

_,-¥

Nail:

12

9

,

5

13

Minutes

26se~onds

Copyright 1997
King Fealures Syndicate

Your Working

Solutions, page 14

Time

Minutes
Seconds

1
2

7 12 10

8
8

9

11

Pi~

Gossip
In an effort to alleviate the pain and suffering caused by the typing and publishing of the Campus Gossip, The Miner has
decided to charge a $0.25 fee for every gossip submission to The Miner. There will be envelopes on The Miner Submission Box outside the office ih l03A Norwood Hall. Thankyo~ for your understanding.
TJ StaffYou are off to a grearstart! Keep up
the awesome enlhusiasm!
K&L,
It' s time to take some road trips ! --.:.

D.
To My Fellow OFUWhat happened to Gamma Sigma
and Delta Upsilon? Go Greek!

Hey Joella! You don't know jackl
Carpandarpice-Yous so crashy with
dat accthent!
Diane-Here' s a Boomer' s cheers for a
great year!-Jo n
Kay-Dee loves ALL 16 of our awesome
pledges!!!

Kappa Delta is so PROUD of every
Heather-STOP PEEPING! And yo u, . single rush counselor and Pan hellenic
100, Jen!
officer. You guys were great!
Gray-Thanks for your help-IHEY
We }ove you, Tina!
Happy Birthday Chris Ray!!!!
Farrar 3 Rocks)
Quad Staff#1!

Tiffany and Martha,
Wow! Who knew that you guys are
into making movies?-AOT, Face#2
Kay-Dee is so excited to have Marci,
Jaime, Cori, Avurdee, Angelica, Kristy,
Tammy, Corie, Shelly, Kate, Debby,
GiMY, Sarah, Jen, Aman.b, and Erika.
You're the BEST pledges!!!

Stacyface and the Truck,
I missed you so, so much. I'll be
coming over to play-LOTS!-Love,
Kasieface

Rob, Christina, Brian, AI, Kristen, Lau~a,
Tim, Anyone, Sherry, Shelley, Justin,
GOOD LUCK WITH
and Matt,
EVER YTHING THIS SEMESTER.Your Scatterbrained Mentor

_~OT, You-know-who,

KD Pledges are # 1i!!
25 years and we've only just ""gu~.

~artha, Rachel, Angela, and Schonel.

Thanks for all of the wonderful smiles
and behind ' the scenes work duringRUSH. You guys are the best.-AOT,
Face #2
Kate and Rachel,
Be sureto keep me informed. It's
important for me to be aware when my
hat's missing.
Love, Kasie
Schlueter and McEnery-Your Big Sis
loves you!!!

Hey PuffDaddyl SalamanderlNewtThanks for the Ride!!! '.
".

"-~

Hey 'New Pledges--:Applesauce on
.toast? AOT, Kate arid Rachel

Braden;

Kasie-Stay away from Salamanders!

C++ is a foreign langua/ie. You'd
better teach me!

Rachel-Want some iced tea?

L.S.-Next time you get to talk to the
H.w.P.-B .S.

Coilgrats ' to our sixteen wonderful
pledges.-Kate..md Rachel

Shelly-Your Emerald Sis Loves You!!

Super Pledge-You rule!! Love, Your
Partner in Crime

Cori-I'm so sneaky! Love, your EmeraldSis.

.~

F

P
Hey Pippy-Longstoclcings, quitspooriing on our couch.-BIAS .

Kay-Dee loves LarnbdaChi's new asso'
ciates!

Pearl Sis' 5,

Red Rover, Red Rover, sendJamon right
over!

Get ready 10 start doing you;1otow- . Congratulations to Sig Ep for wi/llling
what to the you-lcnow-whos. Until . their third' straight intramural champiyou-know-when.
onship!

be r 4, 1997
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Campus Gossip . from page S
Gaw loves KD.-;-BlAS

Y-M-C-WRONG!!

Go CoyOles!! :)

W ho's your Daddy?-Papa and
Do ubrava

Soupy is dead.:(

Go Quackers!

Happy belated birthday, Jo! :)

Go 5 South! You Rock Forever!

To Josh, Mo lly, Will, Travis, and
Krislie:
Thanks for being such greal people!
It was my pleas ure 10 be yo ur secrel. .
. :)-Anne

Thanks Anne, I was clueless--Josh . .

"Hem ay have~girl' s name,buthe'sstill
a cutie!"

Happy late birthday Carl!

You wanna put meon what f1oor?-J ay
Stone
"Fool Long Friends"- Mike G.

"J can fly, J can f1y!"-Molly
Hey 5NN! You guys are the best!
Congrats on making it through your first
week of schoo!!:):)
- Anne

-

IATIONAL
lER GA~E

h'o
I. /IJ~J';.
~ Nt

. c;~

manders!

-

-

1

wonderful

.
),e, YoW

-

wiJuting

c/1all1jli·

G04-North. You guysrock!-Pele and
Seamus

Jef(, Brad, Scoll, Sara, and Travis,
Come visit my floor anytime. We'll
have boUled air for sale.~oon! :) 9 South

"J've been Duck-ed"

2 Soulh is j ust neal-o, spiffy! - Molly

"Mike G., Shawn, and Jay- well ,
they're j ust yurn! "-<>ne of Ihe 2South
girls:

"8 South is yum! "-2 South

Sorry, Liz! From the Happy Sign Maker!

Why do they stick all Ihe girls my ageon
9 S. Ann?!?

To the Cats: You 'reweleameon5 South
anytime! CYA!-Brent .

Chickens have nothing on Res. Life.

. TJ Staff Rocks! !

Bonnie Skaggs
Cosmetologist

~

Full Service Salon
Evenings by appointment
Walk-Ins Welcome
Nails - Haircuts - Manicures - Pedicures

Pizza ·&Steak House
Opne ·7 Days A Week

Welcome Back Special!

1991raffcfellflffa!" cfe~/U
Workshops

Resu77U!s and Cover Letters
Wednes day, September 3
Tuesday, September 9
Thursday, September 11 . .
Wednesday, September 17
·Thesday, September 30

201 Norwood
201 Norwood
201 Norwood
201 Norwood
201 ·Norwood

Hall
Ha ll
Hall
Hall
Hall

3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:30p.m.

Practice Interviews
Practice interviews wil1 be conducted on the third floor of

Norwood Hall every Monday from September 8, 1997
throu,h October 27, 1997. Sign up in the Career
Opportunities Center for a 45-minute appoiatmenl A Career
Adviaar will videotape and review the practice interview with

Interviewing Skills
Thursday, September 4
'lUesday, September 16
Wedneaday, October 1
Thunwlay, October 9

With Student 1.0.
Specials Not Indqded

1 begun.

-

Did you see thaI weird sign on 6N?

Thanks Sf. Staff! You rock!-Brenl

Good luck TJHA exec. board!

ner has
ubmis·

e5auce on
el

Doin ' greaI6N!-It's greallo be back
on 9 South, and with Ihe excilemenl we
have this year, you gals will make il
beller Ihan ever! :) Jennifer

LargeSS599
Pizza
.
$uilday - Thursday after 3pm
Offers good for a Limited Tune-Dine'in or Carry out Only

We specialize in

Pizza • Steak • .Gyros • Souvlaki
.Spaghetti it Lasagna
5% ~er & Wine Available

Miuouri Room. UeE
201 Norwood Hall
. Miaaoqri Room , UeE
201 Norwood Hall

Career
Opportuni ties
. Center

XOU to improWi )'OW' wn..

6:00p.m.
5:30p.m .
6:30p.m.
4:30p.m.

How to Moke the MOll' qra Ca~er Fair
Thunwlay, September 18
'IUeoday, September 23

for Carry Oat or Delivery

~~~' 364-8687~~~
-~~------. --

4:30p.m.
4:30p.m.

Plant Trip P'rev'kw
Thunwlay, October 16

201 Norwood Hall

Career Even*" FaD 199!7

Reeruitera' Ro_chable

Wedne8day, Sept. 24 . 7:30 p.m .,

ueE Cen&ennial Hall

The Etiquette Dbmer
Sunday. Sept. 28, 5:30 • 8:00 p.m .,

ueE Gallery

Liberal Arts Panel
ThuAday, Oet. 9, 12:30 p.m., H-SS BuildiDB

1049 Kingshighway' - ,Rolla
~

201 Norwood Hall
201 N~rwood Hall .

International Workshop
Wedneaday; Nov. 5, 3:30 p.m., 201 Norwood HaD

4:30p.m.
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Sports
Season

Football to begin
season Saturday
The University of MissouriRolla Miner football team begins its
1997- 1998 seaso n Saturday, September 6, at I p.m. . The Miners will be
facing the Quincy University Hawks
at QU stadium in Quincy, 111. In las t
year's season opener the Mine rs beat
the Hawks 41-0.
This year's coaches poll has the
Miners ranked in ninth position for
this season. This comes following
their 3-8 overall '96- ' 97 and 1-8 conference record. The Miner's face a
difficult '97 - '98 schedule. They pl ay
four of their first five games away.
The following three weeks the Miners face the top three finishers in the
'96 MIAA standings . In the final
three games the Miners face the three
teams tied for fo urth place last year.
Head Coach Jim Anderson returns to the top spot on the Miner
coaching staff. Anderson's assistants
include defensive back coach Charlie
Finley, running back coach Travis
Boulware, wide receiver coach Doug
Grooms, linebacker and assistant head
coach Jefty Lasko and special teams
coach D.C. Look. This season's student assistant coaches will be
Courtney Porter and last year's quarterback Dan Van Anne.
This year's Miner team is a mix
of seasoned players and fresh faces .
Among notable losses to the team includes quarterback Dan Van Anne,
tailback Steve Hodson, linebacker
Brian Gilmore and safety Courtney
Porter. New faces in the starting
lineup include Matt Brueckner, who
threw for 281 yards and two touchdowns last season as a freshman, in

~

the quarterback spot, a nd Jason Wagoner, an accomplished fullback last
seaso n with 138 ya rds, at the starting tailback position.
The Miners a lso have several
returning offensive starters . Senior
J aso n Benne returns to the startin g
ti ght end spot. Wide receivers Elliott
Jackson and Ed Starks wi ll be the
startin g targets for Brueckner. Las t
season Jackso n h ad the second hi ghest one seaso n tota l of recepti ons in
UMR history by catching 53 passes
for 761 yards and five to uchdowns.
Last season saw injury-plag ued Starks
at the receiving end of 18 passes. The
Miners lost their top three runners
from last season, but pick up WIlliam
Fieckert in the starting fullback position. The offensive line is filled with
seasoned players. Senior Clint Botard
returns to fill the center position. Return ing starters Kevin Garnett and Jim
Younce will be filling the guard positions. Joe Wilson and James White
will both be vying for the starting
tackle rolls .
The Miner defense lost four of
the top six tacklers of last season,
but all but one of the returning defensive starters has a t least one starting
experience. The starting defensive
line will consist of tackles Wes Prothe
and Colin Miller. The defensive end
spots will see the return o f Bryan
Lewis and the new face of Nathan
Rutledge, who comes to UMR this
season from Independence Community College. Last season Lewis made
49 tackles and led the Miners with
seven quarterback sacks. Greg Hayes
and Ch a rle s Vanadin , two injury
plagued starters, return to the role of
linebacker, while Nathan Murphy and
Wille Halliburton fight for the third

Site: QU Stadium
Quincy, III.
Date: Sept. 6, 1997
Time: 1 p,m, COT
Players

1996-97 Record

UMR:3-8
Quincy: 1-8
Last Match-up:
UMR41- OuincyO
To
Watch

UMR: Offense· Matt Brueckner (OB), Elliot Jackson (WR), Jason
Wagoner (TB)
Defense· Brian Lewis (OL), Jeff Fulks (DB)
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The University of Mlssourl- Rolla Miners go for a tackle In a recent preseason practice. The
Miners will open up their season against the Hawks of Quincy University this Saturday In
Quincy illinois at 1 p.m.
photo by Ryan Shawgo

starting spot.
The defensive backfield is also
filled with returning veterans. Last
year's team leader in interceptions,
Jeff Fulks and Arnett Thomas return
to the starting cornerback spots.
Starting safeties are Bret Lindsey and
Richard Crowe .
Miner special teams sees the return of their All-MIAA punter and
ve te ran kicker. D av id McCormack
returns after a year sabbatical as the
Miner's punter. Two seasons ago he
w~s the second team All - MIAA
punter with an average of 39.7 yards
on 63 punts. After sharing the role
last season with Lance Privett, Risner
will be the primary kic ker for the
Miners .

Miner Match-up

UMR Miners
at
Quincy Hawks

,

~
-;".IIwrtter

Preview

by Sean Ellis
Assistant Sports Editor

Septt'"

.Cross Country to run
at SIU- Edwardsville
by Jonathan Erdman

Sports Editor
The Miner and Lady Miner Cross
Country teams will open their seasons
this Saturday, Sept. 6 at the Southern
illinois- Edw,,!,dsville Twilight.
Coach Sarah Preston anticipates
a close meet, with Edwardsville. She
says that Lindenwood is good
competetor, and that McKendree has a
strong international athlete that will be
tough to beat.
"It looks, at this point, to be a
relatively small meet. Usually we are
pretty well matched with Edwardsville,
particularly on the men's .side. It seems
like the pas t few years, we've kind of
bounced back on forth. One time, they
would beat us, and one time, we would
beat them. We're usually very close in
ability. They were one of the teams that
was in front of us in the regional meet
last year. So, we would really like to
start off with a win against them,"
Preston said. 'This is a shorter course,
and we might be working harder than
some teams al this point. We train a little
bit more for the 10K, and do some pretty
strong strength work, and lots of mile
repeats, and that's going to give us lots
of strength this weekend, I think. It's a
pretty hilly course, and that kind of gives
us an advantage. Of course, it's their
home course, and that gives them the
advantage. We're looking for a good match
up with them. "
In the women's meet Preston believes thaI most of the Lady Miner competition will be from her top athletes.

"On the women's side, I think our
top three will be what will comPete with
their top runners. I think well give them
a lot better contest than we have in the
past So, we're looking forward to that,"
Preston said.
Both the men's and women's
teams received a preseason rank of sev·
enth in the coach's poll. The men's team
has set some high goals for the 1997-98
season. Including the intention to finish
in the top five in the region ..
'The men, as a team, are looking
for a top five fmish in the region, which
is a national qualifying position. That's
our highest priority goal. I think there
are some people who feel they have a
chance. Obviously, since Ben
[Mulvaney] went last year, he's hoping
to repeat there, but I think they are a bit
more focused on the team making it,"
Preston said. 'That always depends on
people getting stronger, and staying
healthy. We're working real hard at the
moment Actually, this is the hardesl that
we've ever worked as a team. I think it's
because we have tougher goals. So, that
means we've got to work harder. We've
got a little more depth than what we
previously had. It's going to be an' extremely difficult goal to attain, bUI it's
one that will never be attained if we don'l
set it as a standard to shoot for."
Des!?ite the preseason poll,
Preston believes the goal of placing in
the top five possible with hard work.
"Both teams are picked seventh
in the conference. So, you might think

continued on page 14
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IM en's soccer to compete in
IE vansville this weekend
John Almeida padded the Miner lead
with an off throw-in goal from the left

ITodd Monroe
!Staff Writer

Ice. The
Jrday In
Shawgo

un
lie

side, assisted by Nathan Wojtkiewicz,
The University of Missouri10 seconds into the second half. All of
Rolla men's soccer team will travel to
Northeastern's goals came in the secE~ansville, Indiana this weekend to face ond half, following a 2-0 lead by UMR.
opponents Lincoln Memorial (Tenn.)
A goal by Northeastern's Grant
on Saturday at4:30 p.m., and Christian
Harkreader from the left side put NorthBrothers (Tenn.) on Sunday at 3:30
eastern on the board. This was folp.m. Wednesday, September 10th, the
lowed by a header from Xander Scheffel,
team will travel to Columbia for a 7 :00
bringing the game to a tie. The go-ahead
p.m. match up. The home opener for
goal was scored by Gabe Lepe, a
siraight on goal coming 70 minutes into
the men will be Friday, Septe mber 12th,
against Missouri Valley.
the game and giving Northeastern a 3-2
The Miners headed out to Cenlead, which would stand until the end
lral Missouri State in Warrensburg, Mo.. of play.
Aug. 30 and Aug. 31, 1997 ..The men '
The Miners came away without
suited up on Saturday to face No rthany injuries and intend to come back
eastern (Okla.) State at 6:30 p.m . for
strong, Salisbury said that defense and
the 1997 season opener.
transition play would be topics of disThe game proved to be a close
cussion in upcoming practices.
contest between the two teams. In the
The Miners are picked to ftnish
end, the UMR representatives came out
second this season, in a tie with Misjust short on the score board, losing a
souri Southern State College, in the
exciting 3-2 decision.
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics
Players who scored goals forthe
Association, acc'o rding to a poll of
Miner cause were BJ. Smhlsatz and
MIAA men 's soccer coaches. UMR 's
John Almeida.
soccer team, last year one goal away
".It was a great game to watch," from a share of the MlAA title, received
Coach Mark Salisbury noted, " un for9 points in the poll, second to the
tunately, we didn't come away with the
Truman State Bulldogs' 12.
win. The.other team just found some
The Miners are hoping to build
chinks and used them to their advanupon last year's 9 -9-1 season led by a
tage, which is what any good team will
solid corps of returning players. Up
do."
front seniors Gevan McCoy and Mike
The Miners struck ftrst with a
Kiefer, the team's leading scorers over
. breakaway goal by Stuhlsatz, assisted
the past two years, are accompanied
by Almeida, 38 minutes into the game.
by freshmen Nathan Wojtiekwicz and

Stuhlsatz. Midftelders include Brian
Koscielski, Joel Warneke, Conor
Magee, who is a transfer from Ireland,
freshmen Scott Vogelsang and Joe Young.
Backfield positions will be held by Jon
Kwantes, Josh Sma, Almeida, Mall
Long, Alan McMahon, Ashley Dupree,
and freshmen Mall Morris and Chris
Leonard. Returning goalies are Kevin
Levy and Jeff Hougland.
The Miners had players ftnish ing last year among the leaders of the
conference in several categories. In scoring, Kiefer averaged I point per game
played, Pat Boyce ftnished with .84 pts/
gp, and Greg Schulte had .74 pts/gp. In
goals per game. Kiefer tallieil a .41 avg,
Boyce averaged .32, and McCoy had
.24. In assists per game, Schuhe took
the No.3 slot with .32 per game. Levy
ftnished third with a 1.70 in the goals
against average.
Coach Salisbury hopes that the
men can keep up the intensity displayed last Saturday' and games will be
ending in their favor.
Two of the hardest conference
opponants the UMR men will have to
face are Missouri Southe rn State College and last year's conference champion Truman University, both of which
have been reported to be formidable
challenges for the conference championship.
"I believe they will bounce back
and be ready this weekend," Salisbury
said .
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Lady Miners

Soccer wins Jennies Fall Classic
Todd Monroe
Staff Writer
The University or MissouriRolla women's soccer tam will travel
to Evansville, Indiana for games Saturday and Sunday against LincoIn Memoria l at 2:30 p.m., and Christian
Brothers atl:30p.m. respectively. Fri.
Sept. 12 the Lady Miners will make
their home debut against Missouri Valley at5 p.m.
The Lady Miners burst through
the gates to win the Central Missouri
State JeMies Fall Classic tournament
at Warrensburg during the dates of Aug.
30 and Aug. 31, 1997.
The Lady Miners began with a
low scoring game against CMSU on
Saturday. Alison Hanson broke the
deadlock in the ftrst half with the solitary goal of the game. Hanson's unassisted goal from the right side came 30
minutes into the contest. Michelle
Johnson recorded four saves for UMR.
Following the 1-0 UMR victory, the team laced up on Sun. Aug.
31 to take on Northeastern (Okla.)
State. The game proved to be more
eventful than the ftrst engagement, as
the Lady Miners were able to escalate
their level of play and dominated the
game with a solid 3-0 shut out to claim
the tournament championship. Players scoring for UMR were Jen
Splaingard, Heather Morgan and Shae
Thomas.
Splaingard scored the fIrSt goal
17 seconds into the game, with an as-

sist from Natalie Sanders. Morgan and
Thomas were able to score unassisted
goals during the second half. Goalie
Michelle Johnson had seven saves in
her second shut out game of the tournament bringing the Lady Miners' season record ·to 2-0.
"In the second game, we played
a lot better. We were able to do more
o f the things we wanted to do," Sanders said.
"The fust game was kind of
slow, but we were much stronger in
the second game, " Coach Mark
Salisbury said.
Salisbury believes . the team
should to well this year and noted that
the women needed to work so me more
on d efe nsive skills for upcoming
games .
Individual honors were awarded
to three UMR players by naming them
to the Jennies Fall Classic- All Classic
Team. Players given this distinction
were Johnson, Splaingard and Sanders.
A few minor injuries were reported including shin splints and a sore
leg, but none serious enough to hamper any player's ability to take part in
the action of the upcoming games.
The Lady Miners are coming
off an 8-8-2 record in 1996-97, and
hope to add to ' the success that they
had in a late-season run last year.
"We've improved a lot from the
beginning of the season, and I can only
see us continuing to improve," Sanders said.
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MEN'S SOCCER COACHES

POLL
(Records from 1996 season)

1. Truman State
(12-8. 4-0 MIAA)
12
2. Missouri-Rolla
(9-9-1,2-2 MIM) 9
Missourl Southern
(11-4-2,3·1 MIAA) 9
4. Southwest Baptist
(2,14-1, 0-4 MIAA) 5
Uncoin
(4-9-1,1-3MIAA)
5

1. Central Missouri State
2. Truman State

41

3. Pittsburg State

38

4. Northwest Missouri State
5. Emporia State

26

6. Missouri Southern 20
7. MlssourI-RoIla

18

8. Southwest Baptist 7

48

1- Northwest Missouri state
2. Pittsburg State
3. Emporia State

28

47.5

4. Central Missouri Stale
5. Missouri Southern 36
6. Truman state
7. MlssourI-RoIla

31

22

8. Southwest BaptIst 14
9. Uncoln

9

63

57.5

44

1- Pill. State (6-3, 8-1 MIAA)
2.

NWMS (11-2, 8-1 MI{\A)

3.

MSSC (6-4, 5-4 MIAA)

4.

CMSU (4-7, 2-7 MIAA)

5. Truman St. (i~, 7-2 MIAA)
6. E~a St. (5-6, 5-4. MIAA)
7.

Mo. Western (7-4, 5-4 MIAA)

8.

Washburn (4-6, 4-5 MIAA)

9.

UMR (308. 1-8 MIMI

1O. SW BaptIst «()'1 0, ()'9 MIAA)

Women
UMR-1
CMSU-O
UMR-3

Northeastern (Okla.)-O

Men

wedon't

UMR-2

.'

Northeastern (Okla.)-3
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'Cross Country to travel to SIU-Edwardsville

were covered had to be b.lanced out by
from page'; 0
So, he didn't get in the mileage he would . gionallevel," Pr",ston said.
thls, really show RoIla what stereolY.P- something.
. that it's far feiched to expect to fmish
have liked over the summer. He has to
Key runners for tlie women's
ing prejudiced. ass's we h.ve here in
Now as for security; the owner.s
as high as fifth in the region, when you be very ·cautious to continue running: team are Sheri Lentz, Traci Jones and
tQwn .. .it.s the 90's for God's sake: We told me that having Marines there re- were picked seventh in the conference. He has to take anoccl!SiOJial.day off for Jennifer Frazer.
"Right now, the all three l<:lok
. made a ~ effort in trying to cater to ally kept the craziness in order and that · Bu~ I think that they just overlooked cross-training. He's showing good
·
.
.
us,on the men'sside,'in the conference. progress at this point. So, we're real extrem"Iy strong. I. think that's really
all of Rolla with blues bands, altern.- quite a few people felt safer knowmg
will be a very good for us. I couldn't tell you which
.
We've had sev~nth place and ninth place . optimistic. He, once
· punk, ska, folk and everl that .they. had: some really. reliable pro. t;v~ rock,
,
.
finish, on the men's side, in the region. strong competitor," Preston said. ·
one is going to be our top runner this
fap ...Whatis Wrong with you people?" tection in case they needed It The . · So, we feel, if things go righ~ it's a di"s" We also go a Division I transfer next weekend, and that's real good· for
.1talked to quite a few people over e~er-growing poPUlati~n of street-rats tinct possibility we can fmish as high . from Western Illinois. His name, is Jeff us. We've been somewhat predictable
.. the summer about their probiems with (kids that skip ·school and harass pe~ as fifth," Preston said.
Krause, and he's gOing to make an in- . last year, on the women's side, about
the club and mo.5t of them had things to desinans up and down". the business
Some key runners on the ·men's · stant impact on the team, "·Preston said. who was supposed to be our top runThe Lady Miners have a ·goal of ner, and it just makes for a sironger team
say like, ~I didn't think ii was right that loop) was 'getting.bad. Having security team ·are Mulvaney, Man Hagen and
~e ha~e to P8¥ a cover charge or why eased a bit of the . tension out. of the . . Jeff Krause. Mulvaney is a·senior from finishing in a higher position than ·Iast when there's m·o re to pull from. Any
one of these three could be the top run. loop .. Many Rolla:police officers said Jackson Tenn. and won All-American years perfor"!ance.
securitY. ha4 to be so strict"
Well. I am frOm St. Lollis and every that for what kind of stuff that went on honors for his performance las"! season.
·"On the women's side, we fin- ner, and they may trade back and forth.
. .
"Ben, I .think has cQme in bener· ished seventh in the conference last They're all three training very well I
time I went to a cl,!b to ~ee a band there at the Hand; that it· was handled mo~t
prepared ·than ever before, and he has year, and would like to fmish higher don't think we've had three runners bewas always a cover ranging frOm·S3 for professionally.
people pushing hinl harder than ever t/ian that. We haVen't had a higher place . fore, showing the ability that they're
Now the semester is starting up · before, I think, which is always good .iban that lately, and have more· depth
a OJ .to $10 for a rover band. Here we
showing right ·now. So, that gives our
ha4 alIlcinds of bands and the norm for again and fmding places to hang.out
for an athlete. He's had excellent exj>e- than we've ever had on the women's women's team lots of depth," Preston
.
a door charge wa! 53 for over and 54 for · get a brew has· really been hindered. rience this last year to· draw from: He's
side. So, we're looking for a ·stronger said.
under. Now, call ine erazy but that's The usual places lilce the Grotto, gaine<! c.o nfidence, and we have high· year. I think that it's a bit unrealistic to
The women have H team mempretry dam good to seeLIVE entertain- Jhnmy's Pub, City Limits and for the expectatians for him," Preston said. expectahug~jWnponthewomen'sside, bers, which is.the largest team tIiey have
ment Hell, Fragile· Porcelain Mite . daring, Top Hat· are again goifig to "Matt is probably .not where .he wo.uld but we're just hoping to edge up in the e.v er had at UMR. Preston also expects
;.00 NIL·-S cart)e down once a month. become stale. . Think about wbat we like to be at·this point.bec'!llse.he had. right direction, which would be·moving a lot from veteran runners Serena
. knee injury kind of P'lP back on him, up place-wise at the conference and re- Jagtiani and Sheryl ZiCcardi. .
The door charge·was agam 53, .;,ri St .. · had here in Rolla,' what the Open Hand
. and it's been a kind of nagging injury.. ..
Louis you would pay $12 to see.them at did and try to !hi·nk positive for the next
Mississippi Nigh",. Letting IS-year- . place thai might even consider trying to
. aIds in was ·a chancy thing especially in bring live bands .in town. I just gotla
is all limp ·a nd I think he threw up."
from page 6
a bar. Making sure that th·eir butts . · say, "Support li~e music!"-- Jimbob
June: "Have you watered hinl
first·week. Bob and Patry were starting
to· hit it off really nicely (Bob gave her lately?"
· .OSCAR.FOR II EST ACTOR
Me: "Um... water?"
flowers) and Leroy was quite (asciAM OAH
S '
Apparently most plants don't come
nated with his African neighbor. Then
jrompage 8
one day tragedy strude I woke up and pre-watered as I. had assumed. So I
opened the blinds to let some light in. rushed Bob some water right away.
Hoc~s Focus Differences
Then I saw Bob. He was .all bent over Patty was grateful, but Leroy seemed to
I. Sneake r Is different.
and limp. Pally let out a scream (plant condemn me for my actions. Leroy and
2. Sleeve is shorter.
I have some issues.
scream that ·is). Bob was in trouble.
3. Paper is smaller:
MDA won't yield in its quest
So Bob is fine!'ow. He 'srecoverIns tantl y my CPR training from
4. String is miss ing;
to defeat 40 neuromuscular
ninth grade health kicked into action. I ing · slowly, but he' s a trooper and I
5. Sail is different.
diseases.
looked, listened and felt for vital signs. think he' ll make it. In fact I think it
6. Log is mi~s ing.
I fe lt nothing. · So I yelled, "Help, call brought him and Pany closer togeiher.
MIJIll'
.AnswerS to
EMS." Unfortunately, can you believe As a matter of fact, I think it brought us
Muscular Dystrophy AssociatIon
I(inl! Crossword
this, EMS doesn 't treat plants! So I all together as a family. Now if I could
sc A B SAC K P ·E G
just get Leroy to stop making so much
decided to call June at Wal-Mart.
KO NA
l: HAT
OAR
. Me: ~ 'J u ne yo u have to help. Bob noise at night...
E V I· L
EEL S
OSO

.

again

or

Johnson's humor column

Solutions ·

1-800-572-1717
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Metho~: PRS·OPEN

10 Des Peta Rd Suite 170

Interview Date: 09/30

Louis. MO 63131 .
.
Ill: Ms. Heather Lund~. Adrilinistn.ti,,'c Assistant
OS.... ....,·d: B M Minimum GPA: 3.000
• joll:
CMPS .
..
.
'" Datea:0597 1297 0598 0798

Position A\'aibble: Engineering Trainee
Po~tion Loc:ation: Southe"t Missouri
Deadline for submitting resumes: . Septem~r. l0

tilenship:

land forth.

!lilion A\,.i1able: Pnlgrammer

.

ery well I
1irIlersbe.

r&ition ~tion: ,St louis. MO and other U.S. sites
:adIiDe for submitting resume: Scptembcr9 '

blllhey'l!
I giv~ our

tE.RECRUITME/>IT MEETING: Monday, September 29·6:30 p.m.' 201 Norwood Hall

\' Presloo

UTOMATED AN~YSIS CORP
.
Methoc!: PRS.OrEN"
!3 SW Washington
. Interview Date: ('I}n.9 .
:ori .. 1L 61602
an: Ma. Miste: Bentley, Technical Recruiter
'<gift ....,~: B M Minimum GPA: 2.650
lajoro: El,EC.MEGH CMPS
in4 Datca:1297 OS98 ·0798
.
.
~ti.z:tnsbip:PositioR Anilable: Consulting Engineer
blition I.oc;:ation: minais &: lndillli
.
Jeadlint for submitting resumes: Septethbn' 8
ilp:J/WWW.aulOa.com

~lI1ern·

llheybive
lsoeX]lltts
nSerena

quest

)Cular

cJaUon

.

..

.

.

.

~~~

. INGERSOu.;RAND COMPANY
Highway 45 South
M.yfield, KY 42066
Attn: Ms. Shannon Crisp. Human Resources
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 2.850
Majo,,:
MECH . .
Grad o.tes:0597 0797 12!H

Degree Le\:el: B M
. '
Minimum GPA : 2.950

17

Citizenship: USlPerm
Position A\'ailable: Entry Level Engineer
.
Position Lo~ation: Various
Deadline for submitting 'resumes: September 9
,
PRE-RECRt..JffME.NT MEETING: Mon~y, Sept 29 - 7:00 p.m.-Ma,rk Twain Room

r

5960 FlilView Road, S9

09129

Engr~

,

·M1SS0ljRI DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
Method: PRS-OPEN
p. O. .8ox 270
Iefferson q ty, MO 65102
.'
Attn: Ms , Gayla Vandelicht, Sr. Human j~,;S. Specialist
M.inimum GPA:· 2.450
Majo~:
CIVL
Grad Dates: 1297 0598·0798
Citizenship: US!Pe~
.
'
Position Anilable: Infonnation available in 301 No rwo~ Hall .
Position Location: Statewide
Deadline (or subniitting,resumes : 'September 9 . '
lnfonnation on positions a~'ailablc in 301 No~ood

Citizenship: US/Penn
Position A\'ailable: Estimator
Position Loeation: Charlotte, N.C.
Dea~ine for submining ~es: September 8

.

PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Sunday, September 28·6:00 p.m .• M~l>mec Room
Method: PRS·OPEN
lnter:"'iew Date: 10/01

Moline. n 61265
A~ :

Citizenship: US/Penn
,
"
Position Available: Quality Engr. Manuf Engr; GPS Nl"igation Engr; Software
' Position Location: Tulsa, OK
'
.
Deadline for suproitting resumes: September 11
htlp:/Iwww:towrance. conl/
.

Degree Le\'el: B M

Method: PRS·OPEN

a.arione, NC ·28210
. . .
Ann: Mr. Brent Long, Preconsiruction Director
[}egt« ....,·d: B
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majo,,: CIVL
G..d Dates:0597 0797 1297

Ms. Darcy Enyeart, Recruiting Coordinator

0;,8t« ....,·el:.8 M
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors: CMPS MGTS ELEC
G..d Date·. :1297 0598 0798

..

ELEC MECH .
Majo,,:
Gnd D.t<5:059.1 12117 0598 0798

Attn: Mr. Tom V. Gibiltem , Facilities Engr Manager

John Deere Road .

'.

LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS
·Method: PRS·O~EN
12000 East Skelly Dri\'e
In~ervrew Date: 10to~
Tulsa, OK··74128 . .
Attn: Ms. 'Debbie Cummins, .Ens·r Adininist. Coordinator

Degt« '-<vel: B M
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majo,,: CHE ELEC CI'{L MECH PETR
G..d Dlles:1297 0598 .0798
.

DEERE & COMPANY

Method: PRS·OPEN

.Position A\'ailable: Project Mtn, gcr
Position Locati~n: .Ma )'fidd , Kentucky
. Deadline for s~bmining resllrn:es: September 8

·Method: PRS·OPEN
. Inter\'i e~ Date: 09130, 10ft) 1

lntef"\;~w Date:

Method: PRS·OPEN
lntcrvie,(, Date: 09126

Po~ition Loa.tion: Vlrious U.S.' Cities
Deadline for submitting reswnes: S~tember 9
·.
.... hnp:llwww.~ybrblu.ibm . com/

Deadline for~ining resumes: Septcmbct: 10
Wonn.lioiton position anibble in JOI Norwood Ija.ll

CHOA1C CONSTRUCTION

mM ·
One mM PIau ~7th floor
.a.icago,1L 6061)
Attn: -Mr. Gn:g Porter, Prognm Manager
Degree....,·d:.BM
.
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors: CMPS MGTS A~fI1{
G.. d. o.tes:1297 0598 0798.. .
Citizenship: US Only
Position A,'ailable: . Various Sales & Acctg

IAKER OIL TOOLS
Method: PRS·OPEN
00 B0140129
lntcrviewo;,te: 10m
ioustan, TX· 77240
'Un: Ais. Michelle Bolyard, Hwnan Resources Generalist
)egt« 1.<\.<1: B
.
\!inimum GPA: 2.450
Majors: CIVL MECH PETR
G..d Dates:1297 0598 0798 .
Citizenship :
Position AnUable: ' Region Enginccr/M.arkcling
Position' location;......Unknown
.

CHEVRON
935 GI'I\;er Street
New Orleans, L\ 7.0112

i.

l>URINAMetho~:

.G OWEN·CAT.RALSTON
PRS·OPEN
.po Box 1086
.
. Interview Date: 10/01
Cape Gi.. rd«u, Mb 63702·1086
. Attri: Mr. StC'ven E. Smith, Human Resources Manager
Degree Level: B M .
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors: . ELEC MECH
G.. d Dates:1297 0598 0798
Citizenship: US :On!y . . .

.

PRE·RECRUITME/>IT MEETING: Tuesday, Sept. 30 • 6:00 p.m.' ·201 Norwood Hall
. .

EXXON CO~WANY, USA
·Method: PRS·OP.EN
RR48012is
In'.e,,'iewDlle: 10/01,10/02 .
Carlin,iIle, IL 62626
Ann: Mr. I>bugla.s BrockhaUs, Engineering Advisor
Degi<e Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majo,,: CHE MECH MIN PETR
G"d ·Dates:1297 0598 0798
Citizensrup: US/Penn
Position A\,.ilable: Primarily Production, Refinfng. OIem Plant
Position Location: Primarily TX .& LA. .
.
~dli.ne for submining resumes: Seplanber 10
hup :llwww.e .. xon'.com/
.

Method: PRS·OPEN
'Interview Date: 09/30

Attn : Mr. Bob Slaughter
Degree Le ~el : B M

Minimum GPA: 2.950
·Majo,,: MEC!!
Grad Dates:0597 1297 0598 0798
Citizemhi~: US Only
.

.·i

Position Available : Associate EngU;eer
Position Location: Ponea City, 'OK
www.smith-intl.com

Citizmsbip: US/Penn
.
.
.
.
Position A\·.ilable: Systems Programmers/Analysts: Network Admin;Sef"\'er Admin: Tech Support: Data Admin .
eosition Location: Nationwide'
. •
t;>eadlinc forsubmining .m;u.mes: September 10
Take tr.nscript with you tQ the intef"\liew
.
. Information on position a\'ailable in JOI No.rwood J:b:11

SMllRTOOLS
1405 Nowth Wa\'erly
Ponca qty, OK 74601

SUNNENPRODUCTSCO~WANY

Method: PRS·OPEN

7910 Manctlester
. : ln~f"\'i ew Dat~: . 09/30
St. Louis; MO 63143
Attn: Ms. Jean .F. Miller, Human Resources Manager
lXgree Level: B .
.
Minimum GPA: 3.450
Majors:
EMAN MECH ELEC
Grad Dates:0597 0797 1297
Citiz~hip : US/Pe~
Position Available: Engineering Loop(r .
Position Location: St Louis, MO
Deadline for submining resumes: September 9

__

INFORMATION MEETING; TUesday;September 30 . 7:00 P-!" .• Silver .n.dGold Room· UCE

.

'-
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1'EXAS INSTRUMENJ"S.lNC
PO Box 660 199 MIS 8683 .
DaIlA5. TX 75266·0199
Attn: Ms.. Marilyn Trammell, Campus Coordina!Or
D'g= Level:'B P
Minimwn GPA: 2.950
.Major><
CHE EU;C MECH
Grad Dat,,:1297 0598 0798 .
Position Availabre: DiSiw Imaging
Position Location: ' Unknown
Dndline for submitting
September 10 .
InforrnatiQ.n on position avialab!c in 30 1 Norwood Hall
http ://www.ti.coml
.

Method: PRS·OPEN

NATIONAL SlllL COMPANY

lntcn'iew Date: 10/01 .

Dog= !.e>·cl: B.M·

NEWMON!" GOLD COMPANY
PO Box 1356 .' .
Elko. N\1 89086
Attn: . Ms. Donna Gan:i .. ManagerofEmploynlCllt
.Minimum' GPA: 2.000 .
, Majofs: .M ETMIN
Grad Dat..: 1297
Citiumhip: USt1'mn
",iWilion AYai1.bI.~: Mining Engz:. .

· Minimum GPA: 2.9~ ·
Majo,,: EU;C<¥psMOTS
Grod batH:1297 0598 0798
• Position Available: 1Df~ TCctmoU;gy sm'i~
Po~ ition Location: lInkDow:n
DncDino for IUbmiUina _
: 5<p<cmbcr 10
Information on positioe .nil8ble..in 301 Norwood Hall

~'()PEN

~tc: ,09(26'

•

Position Location: Carlin; Winnmiuc:c:a. NY .

· DeadllDe for IUbmilling ..........: Sepl<mber S
. hllp://www.newmonl.c:omI

htlp:/lwww.ti .com/

RoCKWEll.. A\lIONlCS '" CONUNK:ATIONS
Mdhod: PRS-OJ'EN
400 CollInS Rd'NE MIS IOS·ISO
' .
.
. 1n1<lVi....
r19{U
c.chr Rapick.lA SZA98 . .
AlID: . Ms. /lmtda V...w.t. Coll'l' RclatiolJl CocmIinaIGI"

Dot.:

. ALLTEL CORPoRA1l0i0i

M.tI,oi!: PRS·OP!N

11025 Anclmoo Dr, Sui,,'325
Littl. RDclt. AR 72211 .
AlID: Mr. Jdf..y
S<nior CoD". RCCIU ....
Degree Level: B M AlD'
Minimum.GPA: 2.900
Majors: CMPS
Grad o.t..:1297 OS98 0798

Intcn'iew Drak:

a,....,..

Deg= !.e>·d: B :

MilUm";; GPA: 2.000
EU;CCMPS MGrs .
· "Majo'"
Grod oOta:Os97 1297 {)s98 0798
eb&ite for job ~_
F...itlon Ayailalile:
Poaition Locotion: Cedar Rapids, Iowa .
.
DeadllDe 'fonoJlmitting mum.., 5ept<mber S
PRE-REcRUITMENT MEEI1NG: WedDaday. Sepl<mber.24 • 7:30 p.m. 28 Norwood HaD
hltp://..........c:<>lIins.rodtw.llconi/
.

se....

Position A\'.ilablc: System Specialis,t .
Po.Jtion Location: Atlanta, GA
· Dtadline for SU~tling resumes: Septcm~ 11

NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. C4Il«ting rauincs orilx forc:ompany.
hup :/IWWW.alltCkCOm/
.
. Method: 'Open

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA (ALCOA)
· POBo.lS67
.
.
ba,"",~ IA 52808
. Attn: Ms.. Kri5lin Benson. Mctallurz:ica.l Eng~r
· 'DeS= u,'d: B
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majo .. : . MET
.
Grad Dat<o:l291 0598 0798

~k,l'\'iew

SYMBIOS LOGIC
3718 Nonh Rock Road
Wichita. KS 6"7226
AlID: ' MS. Sand .. Hic\an... Employme;,t5peciali1l
/)eg= Lev~I : B M
. .
Minimum GPA: 2.9S0
Majd .. ;
EU;C CMPS
G"d Dat.. :1297 0598 07
Pdsition ~tiOn: Wichitll\ KS
Dndlinc for submitting resumes: 5cptcm~ S
http://www.i ymbios.com/
·

.
Date: 09124

Citizenship: US/Penn
Position Anilable: . Metallurjica1 Engineer,
Position Location: Da\'cOpo rt., Iowa

11IE STANLEY C(lNSULTANTS GROUP

. .-

OPEN SIGN·UP DAn:: Septemb<r 10 • 8:00 a.m.

225 Jo wa A\'enue
Muscatine. IA 52761

ASARCOlNC.
P.O. Box 30200
Amarillo. TX 79120·0200
.
Attn : Mr. W. t .). McLean , Administrative Manager
Deg= !.e>'e1: B
.
Minimum GPA: 2..000
.
Majors:
CHE EUC MET MECH MIN
'G"d Dat .. :0598 0798
.

• M.thod: PRS·OPEN
Interview Date:

hup://www..-.I:J.Co..coni! •

EMPOWER TRAINERS "'CONSULTANTs

http ://www :sta~eY8ro~p.cf:)(nJ

.

Majo.. : C'HE ELEC CJVL lOMAN CMPS ~ AMrnPHYS
Grad.Data:OS97 1297 OS9S 0798
Pos:ition Available: COOIUltant .

i'ostion Ux:ation: Kanau City; SL Louis; Nubvill.
.
SCHEDULE WILL BE SEr UP FROM RESUMES COll.ECTEo AT THE CAREER FAJR. IFiNTEREsnID
VISIT Jiqom ON Swn;.MBER 25TH AT THE MUI11PURPOSE BUILDINO.
.
http://www.mtpowcr.rom/

LEXMARK iNreRNATIONAL.lNC
740 N..... Circl•. Rold
451 .
Lciinpn, ICY ~Il
Alln: Ms. LesI.y Sizano~lIatdi .. Manas" of.RCCNin.,
Deg=Levcl:BM

Minimum GPA: 3. 1~
·Majo.. :
EU;C CMPS:
Grod Datn:1297 0598 0798
Position llvailablc: ""'grammeriEn~
lWitioo Loc:.ation: L:U.inSlon. Kmtuc:ky
Da&mekrwbmmmsmmmu: ~~5
,

MWKEUOOG
601 Jdfrnoa Ave .
Houa>on. TX nOO2,·7990
· AlID: Mo. Joon SiiJer. HUIIUII Raourca

.

'

U.s. DEPT OF DEFENSE·NAVY
· 1222 SPNCO SL. 10th
SL Louis,'MO 63103·2814·
"'!Ii,: CW04 Lea Lentz. Officer Programs Rccnilier
'Deg= Lev.I: B M .
'. .
Minim\lD1 ~PA: 2.9S0
.
.
-:
Majo .. ,
ENG'CMPS CHEM AMl1:I PHYS UEOL
Gm\ Oata:OS97 1297 QS98 0798
Ci'tizenohip: US Only
Positidn Available: ~..r &D!I Civil En"
Position Locotiob: World Wide
OPEN SIGN-UP DAn: Sep1cmb.r g. 8:00 a.m.
hltp://www:DAv)'ltlouis.r:omJ/

Method: Cpa:>

GOLD CO

Cttdli:-.~ forS'Jbninin~ I

Intervi .... Date: 09/22

bupj,....'~,nt\1.moni.~

~~Ad-.1!\a:d Ciml

Dn:of br.x\-; 09J30

Y.lpt.: MEQ{Q{E ELf.(

M:cpr.:mGt~2.(((IMII:

S~n:k'~9Jl&911
'I,ORX lOCATION: SPRJ

SlAITISTco.op>

nn.E·E.'IG~'E!ij

\l"bplitlMt".lin

UNION PACIFIC TECHNOLOGIES .
7930 CilyIOft Rood •
SL 'Louis, MO 63117· 1368
Attn: Mr. Ronald F. St~Mau..,. _ _ _
Degree Levd: B
.
Minimum GPA: 2.7~
· Majo,,: CMPS MOTS .
Grod 0....:1296 QS9I 07
Cilizmohip.: .USn>emt
· Position A...ilable: Alaistant Computer PIopumcr
.Position Loc:ation: St. louis, MO
.
OP£N. SIGN-UP !,ATE: Sep~ 12 • 8:00 1m.

M.thod: PRS-OPEN
·lnlmi .... Date: 09iU>

hup://www.lexmatk.com//

:-III\\IO~'T

PO Bo! 1356
E&:o.~"V 8i)qS6
,w.: Ms.. OeM! Glrcia,
rwtt w'd: Junior, Se
l&",urnGPA: LOOO
lbp., METMIN
_o AI-ailable: Sum
PtsiticnLoation: Carli

Citizenship: US/Perin
Position A.... ila~e: El~trica1 En,ineer'
Position Location: Muscat~e. · Iowa
· Deadline for submitting' rnume: .Sq)tembrr4

. M.thod: PRS·OPEN
·. lntonei .... Date: 09/26

.

oq,.

M.thod: PRS'()PEN
lnteniew Date: 09124

Minimwn GPA: 2.750
.Majo";: . I!LEC
'Grad Dat,,:1297 '.'

.

Ovedand Part, KS 66210
.
.
Attn: Ma. Ant> Shemu, Human Reacu=s Coordinator
Deg=lAvcl: B.M
.' .
Minimum GPA: i.9~
. :
.

Method: PRS-OPEN
lnten·jew Date: 09/24, 09f2/J

Attn: Mr. Tom Walgren. Human Resources OffiCer
Deg... !.e>'e1: B

0(J(l6.

Position A\sailablc: Engin«r
. .
Position Location: Amarillo; E1 Paso; Missouri; Montana; Arizona
.
Deadline for Albnining raumes: St'pte1nbn' 8

Deg= Level:. B .

Method:
lnte:n:icw

Deg=Levd: B

.

?40 I Indian C",k Pad<

09i26

Position Anilable: Metallurgical Engineer .
Position Location: Granite City
Deadline for submitting reSumes: ~eptcm~ S

M.thod: PRS·OPEN
Int."i.w Date: 10/01 . 10m

PO Box 660199 MIS 8683
.
Dallas. TX 75~199 .
Aim: • b. Marilyn Trunm,U..Camp'" Cqordina""

lnt.ef'\>icw Date:

Minimwn GPA: 2.000 '
Maj01$; . MET
G"d 'Dat,,:129( 0598 0798

raumes:

lEXAS INSTRUMENTS, lNt::

Method: PRS·OPEN

1951 State Strt'et
.
.
Gmlitt' City, ~ 62040.
.Attn:· Ms. MichdC; Henry. Hiunan Resources Repre:s.mt.
· Deg= Level: B M
.

~

~, Al(S"I '

Du:of!ntr.'i' : IQ
M1/'l'S:

MI:lin:uuGPA: 2..1SO

S,.,.p"""" lilt

DEtAn.sANNO\JNI

~,,~-,Co

~:~~'~ IQ

US GYPSUM COMPANY
HiJhway 61 N PO Bo. 18
Speny.1A S~
.
.
. .
AlID: Ma. Ang~:rull<. Himan Raou_' Manapr
oOgree I:cvd: B
•
· Minimum GPA: 2.350
Majcm:· EU;C MEOI MIN
Grad Datn:1.297 OS98 07j8
Position A\'ailablc: Project En.inC't't·
Positioci Location: Varioua
Deadlino for iubmiuina.........r. .5eptmIbo<.
'.
PRE·RECRlJJ'T!-!ENT ~G: 11Iu_y; Sep<mibcr 25 · 6:30 p.D\. 208 Norwood HaD
http://~w.US8C::Orp.~
.

Method: PRS-OPEN
"'leni . . Oat.: 99/11J.

•

.

Minimum GPA: 2.m .
MajoJS: CHE' EU;C CJVL MEOI"
· Grad DoIea:1297 OS98 0798 .
.
'. Citiunahip: US Only
· Position Anilablc: AIMICi'i.lC' ED,incc+
Position l<>cotioa: HOUlton. TX
· DeacDino fo; ... lmillin, '1I!SUIMa: Sepcember S

,.

Usn.;,
~GP"lJl<l
S"""_dlnl

~Cltl«ltittJ: Da\~

\"lAIT ISTco.opv

'HI~1ITEll<iuv

te lllile14,19
hursday, September 4, 1997 ---------....".----.,.-"'-------.....:.--------.....:.---'--"'---'-~---'---- Missouri Miner .....- - - - , - - - Page 17

----------------Sunlnner----~~~~---

c:on;pan~,: AJhland ~trok:um COmpany .
Dale of lnlervic,.,': 09/26
. " M.jors: OlE avt. EL.EC MEOf otE.M

USfl'crm

.'.

New Orleans, LA.. 10112
AttrI: Mr. Tom V. Gibiltem.. racililics Engr Manager
Sophomore & 1unior I...e\·el:
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majo": . CHE ELEC CIVL MECH P"TR

Compan}~

BUlCT HeaI!hcare '
. SiJD.gp Mtcbod.: PRS.OPEN .DateofInravi:: ....: IWl3
M...jon: CHE. FLEC
MEat OIP.M
Minirrwm GPA: 2.4SO Must be SopbClCDClft: 1unior swxlin&.
Si8J1'up ~Ieuc:d 9(2]J97 DEADLINE 9mt97 SAM
WOrk I...oc.tion. MOUJ!tain Home. Arbmas
.
START 1ST ~P WORJC SaSlOW 1ANUARY 1998
.~
BAlOER IS REQUlRlNG.EACH STUDENT 10 PICK UP A BRoctruRE AND READ

atAN

Position Location: v.rio~$ .
.
DeacDinc for sUbn;J.itting resume: September 9

PRE.REC;:RUITMENT·MEEliNG: Monday, Scpl29 . 7:00 p:m. ' ,M,rk Twoin Room
.ExxON COMPANY,USA

Method: PItS·OPEN
Inte,,;cwo.te: 10,1)1 . 10,1)2
Cat\irt\·;rie;1L 62626
'.'.
Aan: Mr. Douglas Broddt .... Engineering Ad..;.or
Minimum GPA: 2.950
.
Majo..:
CHE MECH MIN PETR
Junion. Seruors., Grad Students
Citizenship: US/Pcnn
'. .

BEFORE IN1ERviEw

RR4Box235

.. C<xnpo*

1

\~~!Lsin~'
jo..:

~.: Cat~illar

Open '

AMERICAN CYANAMID

Method:

p. O.Box 817
llaMibal. MO 63401
Attn: Mr. Terri Furr, Human Resources-Superintend

Int~r\'iew

CHE CMPS CHEM

.

.

.

' .

S....... ~ PIIS-OP£N.

Dak O(InIet'\·i: ..·: 10J09
M..jon: ELECCMPS-t-tGTS AM1H
Minawm GPA: 2.950 MlUi be Sophomore.Nmor scmcii:o&.
Si8J1·\l.p ~~ . 9/18/91 Deadliae' 9!l61'fT SAM
.
.
Wor~ LOcition: Kaosu City. MO .
•
.
.
~( I ST co-op "'ark lC.SSica 1ANUARY 1998, MAYJTl!NE 98.0R AUGUSr98
INFORMATION MEETING.OCT 8. ""PM 216 MCNUTI HAll •
~LEASE ";TIBID

Date: 09126
• Company; Damc:s &: MCKm
Sign-up Method: PRS.OP.EN
Date of InCCf\·je ...·: 09!2A
Majon: CHE m1. GEE GEOL
.
Minimum GPA: 2~SO . Mustbe Sophomore: Junior stancLn&.
'Si!n- uprc:le~d 9/3/97. DEADllJI.'E9!l0fl1 Sam
woRk LOC<\TION: KANSAS ClIT. MISSOURI
SD\RT ISTCQ·OP WORK SESSrON 1ANUMY 1998
· NOTE: S...u.1.E·C;:OMPANYINTER\--:rE\\'1NG. ruST FROM DIFFERENT LOCATIONS· ST.
KAN~A5 CITY .t..ND ST. LOut S· IF INTE~TED. MAY SIGN·UP FOR BOTH

.

.

Position Available: Summer Intern
Position Location: Hannibal. MO .

OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: September t 2· 8:00 •.m.

M'th~d:

NEWMONT GOLD COMPAI\OY

PRS.OPEN
Interview Date: 09/26

POBox 1356
Eiko, NV S9086
Attn: ~1s. Donna Garcia, Manager of Empl9yment
Degree Level: Junior, Senior
Minimum GPA: 2.000

Majors:
MET MIN
Position Available: Summer Intern '
Position' Location: Carlin: Winnemucca. NY
Deadline for submitting resumes: S~plerilber 5

Company: Dames &.: Moo~
Sign-up Methoo: PRS-OPEN
Dale of IntCI"";:\''': rF/{24
M~jors: mE avL GEE G£OL
.
. Minimum CPA: 2~750 Must be Sophocnore Junior standing.
Sign·up released 9(3f}7 sign·ups ?Jstcd. Deadline 9/10f}7 S~m
Work LocaTion: SI. Louis . Missouri
~tait lsI e~op ""'ark !leSS ion 1~nuaty 1998 ani!lor Ma)IJune 1998
BROCHURES A'v":!ill...A.SLE 3~ N.ORWOOD HALL '
.
NOTE: SA.ME COM.PAJ'.ry INTERV[E\\lNG ..1UST fR OM DIFFERE......'i" LOCAllONi· ST.
LOUIS A.ND.KA."lSAS
.
MO - 1Io"lAY SIGN·UP FOR Ball{ .

a:v.

http://www.newmon·Learn/

Co-Op
CompanF Advanced CircUitry Div·Liuon Sys. Sign-up Method: 'Open
Date of inDelvje ....·: 09/30
Majors: MErn CHE ELEC
Minjrnum GP.:\: 2000 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior ~t4nding:
Sign·up~leued 9/16(97 Deadlin: 9/23f}J. 8AM
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFlEllJ. MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1998
1Tll.E· ENGINEERING A ~SlSl:<\I'.'T
..
""'ebpage addless - linonacdipe:.com .
Company: AX Steel
Sign·up Method: PRS·OPEN
Date of lntel"'ie .... : 10127
Majors:
Minirrwm GPA: 2.450 Must be' Junior Senior stinding.
Sign·up ~leued 10/6ff1 DEADLU..'"E 10/1 3/97 8AM
DETAILS ANNOUNcED L-;<£R
Company: AJummum Co. of A.p1erica
Dateoflnte ......i:"..: 10;'07
~hjors: ELEC

.

" 'S~~

~, ~Ccopontioo

:

Position Available~ Metallurgical Engmett. Summer Intem .
Position l...ocation: Davenport, Iowa
.
SIGN·UP DATE: September 10· 8:00'.m.

.

Date: orIj\la'\'i: ..~ 1&(30
Mijon.:
•
Minilmlm GPA: ~11lSl be~.
Sip-up ~kutd IMfn DFADIlNE 1<V107 •
WORK LOCATION: PEORIA. IWNOIS
STAJlT 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION IANuARY' IM
DETAILS' ANNOUNCEIHAlER •

.'
Interview Dale: 09124

O~

Majors:

MARK TWAIN ROOM. UCE

Method: Open

.

Qeg~ l.e-\·el: Sophomore,.Junior, ~e"ior
Minimum OPA: 2.950

PRS-OPEi'/ '· '

START 1ST co.op WORK ~ION MA¥Il\JNE 1998
~or A SUMMER 10~. o)'OP !'Osmol's

MET

•

s;p.~ Me_

.
Minimum GM.: 2.950 Must be 1u.nio1- '1C:Ind.iD&.
Si",,·up rei-cUed 9/1141'/1 DEADI..tNE 10(119"1 RAM
Work loeatica· MW:kut
.' '.
.' .
INfORMATION MEETING SC!iEDUU!llfOR ocroBEA I). 1997 HPM

MdalIurgicaJ Eng;;"er
-

0....:00 00
Citizenship: US/Penn

c.r~ I~te.i

.

~ US~nn

In.tern

.ALut.uNuM COMPANY OF AMERICA (ALCOA)

n

ANI? LOOK AT ANNUAL REPORt

Oare o fInbcf'·i: ..·: IC¥l6
M..jon: 0$ MECH

Pasition Location: U.s. primarily TX &: LA
DeadHnc forlUbmitting.....nc.: September 10 .
.....-w.cuon.c:om
INR>RMATI0N MEETING PRlOR-TO INTERVIEWS TO BE SET.UP BY THE COMPANY

Lenl: Junior
.. um GPA: 2.000 .

.

Work Location: Callensburg, }Cenruck}'
.
As.sist in coDdu'ttin& C'fIYironmentaI, bc.a1tb and safety complianor:
of facilities, ,ile visits. assist iD compiling ~ic: ...
tepa-IS, operate crackin,& 'Y~; and revitwiN propc»ed lcpatioD.
iwt ht co-op ..-ark K"SJioc JIl!.~ t 998
.

Position A\'ailable: Summer Intcm

~Summer

'

re~ ....,

Cititcn>hip: US/penn

Position Available:

.

~1inimilm GPA: 2.950 Must be FrcshmaIi Sophomore !Iland.ing.
. Sign:upI"dcued - 9/5/91 ' sitn·upposb::d. Deadlio:9/12/97 SAM

Method: PRS·OPEN
' Interview Date: 10101 , 10102

CHEVRON
935 Gravier Street

Si~.up Method: PRS-OPEN

..sign-up Method:

PR~bPE..i'l

US/Pmn

M.inimum OPA: 2.350 M~t be Sophomqre JuN,?r' standing.
Si8J1'up ~Ieased 9/16/97 ~Idlitw: 9/2319-7 Sam
Work Location: Davenporl. Io"'a
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1998 AND/OR MAY 1998
45 MINUTE INTERVIEWS
.
Company: American CYlnutlld Compaliy
Sign.up Method: Open
.
Dateofintcr... i:"..: rF//26
. M.. jors: CHE CHEM CMPS
1I.tin"imum CPA: 2.950 Must'be Sophomo~ JWlior s.:ri.ior standing.
' Sign:-up~leasc:d 9/12/97 ' Deadline: 9/1 9/96 SAM.
. Work l..oc'a.lion: Hannibal, ""Iiuouri
stan 1st co-op "I\'ork seuian spring 1998PM l!\'TERVIEWS 0NI-Y
. Company: Amsted Induwies
.Sign.up Method: P RS.OPEN
Dlteof Interllie ....--: . 10,.u7
M.ajon: EMAN
Minimum GPA: .2.450 Must Ix Sophomore Junior Senior .. tanding.
Sign-up released . 9{16/97 Deadline 9/23/97 SAM
Work location: Sedalia. MI5soun
START 1ST CO·OP WORK SESSI ON JA.NUA RY 1998
AMSTED WD,.L HAVE AI...' IJ\'FORMATION DROp·IN Tuescby. SEPT 23.
FROM 11Al'1- IPM. M"'t'ONE Il"otfERESTED [N A.'1STED INDUSTRlES
CAN STOP BY FOR MORE il"o'FORMATION.UCE "211 ~iERAM.EC ROOM

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Company: Deere and Company
D~te of Interview: 10/01
Majors: CM.PS MGTS
US/perm
.
~1in~um GPA: 2.950 Musl.be. SophomOre standing.'
Sign.upreleased 9/10/97 Deadline 9/17/97 Sam
WORK LOCATION: POSSmLE AN""( DEERE UNIT IN THE US
START.I ST CO·OP WORK SESSION SPRINo" 1998.
.INFORMATION MEETING. 201 NORWooD .. 6oS PM SEPTI.]l.iBER 30
'45 MIN1JTE 1l'.'"'T"ERVIEWS
.
· HOMEPAGE·.4..0DRESS: httP~/"I\·~·",,·.doere.eom
Gompan~~

Deere and Company
Sign-up Method: PRS·OPEN
Dale of Intel"'iew: 10/09
Maiof$: ELEC MECH EMAN
US/perm .
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Mu.sl be Freshman Sophomore Juojor sta.hd.ing.
Sign~up ~leased 9/18/97 Deadline 9/25/97 Sam
Work location: 10""'.31, Dlinois. Wisconsin
•
Students must De ""'11l1ng 10 complete 3·5 "'ork sessioQS befem .
graduation.
. .•
INFOk~tATION MEETING/PlZl.4 PARIT:.IWStn ~1ERAMCE ROOM.. ucr 6-8PM
loOk up mfo~tion on Home-page Address: bttp'JI....·.........·.dec:~.com

Col1l'any:' Do....: Ckm.i~al Company
Sign·up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of lntei"l.·ie ...·: 10/14
Majors: ELEC CHE MET
Minimum GPA: 2.850 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Si8J1'up released 9f}:J!97 Deadline 9/30tn 8:00am
\,I,Qrk I...ocation: Frec:~. TX. Midland. Mkbigan'
DE~ INFOR~tATION AVAD..A.ljI.lE LATER
Company: o,.:nalogic.E.ngineeripg
Sip-up Method: PRS·OPEN
Date of Inter\'je ...·: 09/29
MajOrs: CHE ELEC atA.N M.Ern PHYS CMPS
MinimumpPA: 2.000 Mustbe Sop~ IunjorScnior sl.lnding.
: Sign-up ~leaJcd 918/97 DEADLINE 9/1 5/97 8M·1
· WOJU< LOCATION: ST. LOmS. :-'USSOURl
SlART iSTCO·OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 98 AND/OR MA:YJJVNE 1998
Co~any:

n::net;C$'
Sign.~ Method:- PRS-OPEN
Date of lntel",ie ....·: 10/10
Majon: ..(ERa ELECMECH AMll-I PJrYS CMPS .
US Onlv·
.
Minim~ GP.A: 2.950 MllSt br: funior Senior Grad Stu. standing".
Sign-up released 9/ 19f}7 DEADI.lNE 9/26197· 8A.M.
WORK LOCATION : HUr:n-SVtLLE. ALABAMA AND FORT ~ALTON OEAOI. FI..O~A
ST.·\RT 1ST CO·OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 98. ~t<\Ym..1\'E 98 OR AUGUST 98
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAll..ABU· AT C().OP OFFICE 3030 N.ORWOOD HALL '
IF SELECTED. MuST CO ~1.PLETE. AI'i APPU~nbN

P~ge , 18 - - - - - - ' - - Missouri .Miner
. CompJDY~ ~E1ectric

,DalcojInterVie ~ ' I(v29

.

..:..~~_ _ _ _ _ _~""'"_ _ _ _ _:...-_-:-_ _......_~_ _ _ _~:-_:-__-:-_ _ _ _..,.._

__

~,~upMethod: PRS-OPEN
.

.

'SiPUf Mc:tbod: PI:lS-OPEN
Date'orIDlcrvic",: lOllS
Major,; MECH
US/Pcrm .
Miiun:wn OPA, 2,9S0 Must be Sop~~ Junior Senior stmd.iD&.
Sipup released 9f2A19} DFADLINE 10/1/97

.---

WORK LOCATIOl'" C!II!SlERFIELD AND EARTH CITY, MISSOURI (ST.LOUIS AREA)

START IST ~O-OPWO~SE~SlON JANUARY 1998.

Si~.upMctbod: PRS-OPEN '

Date oflnleiview: 1~

.

'Co~ Mark AMy !no:

,

Mljc:n: MECH
.
. '
.
Mi:rUlDum GPA: 2A50 Must be . . ' Senior Grad Stu. standina.
Sipoptckucd 10!8f17 Dcadla .1<¥1m7 . 8~t ·
Work:loc:atioa: Paralould,~, OfftOC &: Manofacturin&
Enviroomcnt • wOlk in final uxmbly aJU
' swt IstcO-OP~kJeSl ioo JANUARY 1~

Compnr. Pisbtr~

'Thursday, Sep.tember 4, 1997

Compauy: Moi.anro-Caroodclet Plans:
Dare atIDkrview: 09124
Majon:

Ma;o.., CHE ELEC EMAN MECII
USII'=>

'.

. Sip-up Mctbod: PRS-OPEN

om MECH

Mini1:rmm GPA: 2.950 Musl be Sopborn<ft Junior 1laDdiDc.
Sipi-up rc:lc:.ued 9!3!97 DEADLINE 9/J0R1 8AM
WORK lOCATION: ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI
POSmON TITLE , PROCI!SS J!NOINJ!J!R . PROJECT J!NGINEEJl
START I'STCO-OPWORK SESSIO~ SPRING 1998

Minimum GPA: 2.450 Musl be Sopbanore Junior standin&.
Sipl-up rdcued 9/16(tn DEADUNE 9/23/91 8AM
'
WORK LOCATION: MARSHAlll'OWN. 10WA
lNFORMAIlON MI!RIDIG 1<I" rn 6,30 , .7,30 PM . '
START 1ST CO.OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1998

Sip-up,&tbod: PRS· OPEN:
Date oflDkTYie ..·: I (VIO
Mapa: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Mwt be
Sign·up ~leucd 9119f{1 DEADLINE 9126197 8AM .
WORK t..ocATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION lanwy 1998

Company: Nc:trPre'..
Ca mpeny: P.«resecr G oop Iuc.
~ i&l!.'up Method:: PR5-0PEJ.(
Date: or Interview: lW07
PI~jors:. mE 0\1. GEE
US/Pc:rm
•
. -.
Minimum GPA: 2.'50 MUSI be Junior Secior Grad Stu. staDdina.
SilD-up ~Ieucd 9116197 , 0c.adI~ 9/23/97 :~AM
Work Location: Sprin&6eld. Missouri
Swt wOrk JANUARY 1,998

stiodina:.

c.n.o..",
.

~:

GE AppIi.aDcc:s
Si~up Method! PRS-OPEN
lnItc oflDlC'l'Vic.,·:
Majon: ELEC MEOl
Minimum GPA: Mwt be Sopbomotc Senior JuniOr .ta.ndin&.
·Sip-up ~leucd DETAn..S ANNOUNCED lATER

WORK l.OCAJlON, LOUlSVIU..E. Kl!NTUCKY
, eomp.n:y: GcorFW"U Slicel
S ip1-upMe~
Dlle of!alervjc.,.·: .
.
Majcn:.
.
MinimDm GPA: M" be
staDdina·
S~ uP rekued DE'IAD..S ANNOUNCE!? ~

~: ~ lDdutries

Sip-up Method: PRS-OPEN .

Majon: ELEC
. .
,
Minimim GPA: 2,950 MUSI be Sopbcmon: JuniOr standin&.
SiPl-UP releuc:d 9~7 Oed iDe 10/1191 ·Sam
Work locati<u Grain Valley, MO (KC mctio area) a' Riverside , Calif
I st co-op " 'ark JCSS~ lauuat)' 1998 ex M.I)flu.ne 1998'
.
Compan},: Hc:ck.ctbomc Mll1IracturinJ
Date: o£lDtervic ..': 09J'24
Majon: EMAN MECH MET
US Qnh'
. '
,
'.
fIo~.9PA: 2.950 Must be J,WliorSemorGnd Sru. Sopbomorc standing.
SIgn-UP Jl:kuc:d 9f3f}7 Deadl.1DC 9/10/91 Sam '
.
.
Work Location: D)'ersbJ.rg. TenDC!uce
'
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1998
Sign.up Method: PRS-OPEN

~.~l i(TS: ~C '

Mi: J OU1IO GPA: 2.9.50 Must be So¢Iomorc: Junior sWlding.
$i.gri:~a.>deued 9/19/97 DEAD~ 9/26197 . 8A.~1 ' .
W~.L9CAI10N' LINCOLN. NEBRASKA

.

Company; Huruer Engineering Company
Sign·up Method: PRS-OPEN
Dale of lntel"\,ic . . . : 10102
'
MaJOrs: ELEC MEG{ CMPS
Minimum GPA: Must be standing ..
Sign-up re!eued Details ar-cn:oWlccd later
k lociuon; St. Louis. Missouri
S'li. O;:T 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1998
Sipup Method: PRS-OPEN
Company: JcffersOl: .)murfii
Dale orlnter e",:
.
Majors: ELEL
· Mm~ GPA; 2.0CI0 ~iusl be S<:-phcurore Junior staDd~.
Sign·upreluxd 10{1!97 DEADUNE lCV24l97 8AM
Work Location: Alion. minois
stan ht'~ "'ark XSSiOD)ANlJARY 1998
~st be able 10 work al. leasl 2 ..'ort. sessions .
"
,
NOT INTERVIE\\'IJIlG HERE ON cM1PlJS· wn.r. SELECT FROM PRESCREEN AND
': ~NTACT STUDENTS DIRECTLY.
'
'
..:rnpany: Joboxlo Controls
I>.:-:e of.Interview: loitO '
).ujors: ELEC MECH
· Minimum GPA: 2.7.50 'Musl be Sophomore Junior standing.
.
Sign-up releaxd 9/19/97 Deadline 9{26197 Sam
Work Location: St. Louis, Missoori
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1998
45 MINUTE INTE.RYIEWS
.
SigO-up Method: 'PRS-0PEN'
Company: Landis ct Stae(a
Date of lnlef'\'ie ..·: 09J2.4 "
Majors: ELEC MEG{ £MAN avt.
US/Perm
.
MiJ:!.iawm GPA: 7.450 Mu.st be ~ Sopbom.a-c . standing_
Sign-up released 9/3/91 DEADUNE: 9n0l91 8AM:
· WORK LOCAJ]ON: ST, LOUIS. PlUSSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP .WORK S~S I ON JANUARY 1998
S i an-up .Mc:~ PRS-OPEN
Compauy: Lcooards Metal,
Date or Iru.:-noiew: 09/25
•
, M ajon~ AERO MECH '
.Minimum GPA: 2_,50 Musl be sOpbomo~ Jt:lIllor Senior standin&.
Sign-up mcased 9/4/91 DEADt.lNE 9/J If}f

WORK L~ON' . ST. O!ARLI!S .I>'~SOURI

~":

1ST (D.()P WORK SESSION JANUARY 1998

i.)'ODdeU Cis, o RefmiD, <4Dpaay
09{26 .

o..cor~w:

. Sian-up ~i.cd:lOd: PR~PEN .

Majon, CHE ELEC MEO! MET OIEM
~qPA: 2.700 Mutbe
.taDdiD&.
S ....P odaood 9(5/97 DEADIlNI! 9{11/97 BAM

,

, WORK l.OCAJlON, HOUSTON, Tl!XAS ,PROCI!SS. CORROSIbN, INSTRUMI!N'r AND
I!LE£. AND MAOIINI!RY I!NGINEERI!"O CQ.OPS

'. =~~:S~~~;=:~~~~\~:~N AVAn.ABu!303D
NoaWOOO IIAU.

c...,..y. Joi.- TKIIaoIOp,
.

'

S;p.. ~ P115-0PEII" •

. 0.. ... _

'" IClW
, Majoni -EI.EC CHE MEal DIAN
_ork 2.OOOM.. tio hO.;"s..;.,. ........
s;p.p_ , 9117rn o-a;". .trlm. ',,,,,,,,,
' _Lo<oOooi IVvn,....,n.;H_ Ta;IA-AopIoo.'CA.
_1.~""""""JA!<lJAlYI991

" ..t-v.."_.
- " ':.hIrp;Ifwww. '

,.

" ~'

Sip~ Mctb:od: . PRS-OPEN
Datc oflnkrvie w: UVI 1.
Majc:n: MEOI 'EllC
M.in.i:a:alm GPA: 2.750 Musl be 1baiot SnDor ' at:mdiai.
Sip·.pldeuc:d ~W1/97 DndIiDc: tC)1/97 8a.m
.
Workol.ocatim: Washinz!9D., Miaouz:i • ~
Stan 1st co-op ~orIr. KSSion JaDIW)-' 1998 f'miIbAI1 .... t~

Company: SUIIDrn Products
Oak of Inln'Viey.': 10101 .

Sip·up Mttbod: PRs.-OPEN

Majon, ELEC EMAN M1!C11
, ' US/Pcnn '
.

Minimum GPA: 30450 Must be: 'rnsbmaD Soptomorc: s~ .
Sign-up ~Icued 9/1.0/97 Deadline 9/11/918AM
WOrk Localion: St. louis, Missonri
.
start IS( CcH,p " 'ark Kssion Janaary I 998 :ANDIOR M:AY/JUNE. 1998
Information PI~C:C: liug 7·8 PM 9 {3Om • UCE. saVER AND GOLD ROOM
Cot1Jlany: Tennal wn D iv~isc:r Aluminum
Sisn'up Method: Opera
Date oflDtervic ..·: 09{22,
.
Majors: MET '
US/perm.
Minimum GPA: 2.100' Mus(be Sophomore Junior standin&Sign-up released 9/2/97 DE..o\DLINE 9/9197 '
WORK LOCATION: JACKSON, 'lENNESSEE
StART IS-T co-op WORK SESS,ON JANUARY 1998 AND/OR MAY/JUNE·1998 "
' Comp~-:

STARl!'!'ST~..:b-..9f.WORK SESSION JANUARY 1 ~98

S!AJl~

$;";,up'Mc1b"'" PRS-OPJ!N

~': S~aD Valve

Date oc'lDterView: I W1 S .

Comr'U!;!>-: HIl({-.nan EngiDoeriDg
i)"leoflnlcr\'ic ..·: I(VIO

0." ~

Dak orlnln'Vit .... : 1011.5
Majors: PETR GEOL MEOl
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Junior Senior GradSro.· a~.
', Sip-uprekuc:d 9/2A197 Deadline 1(VI /97 Bam
.
.Work LocatiQn~ Dallas. Texas
.
Start 1st co-op "'ark st:S5im ~anWiry 98 , M..Iy/hme 1998 ar AI1&U_ 1998
INFORMATION MEETING st1:IEDULED 6-7PM OCTOB~ 14. 1m .
UCE 2 ~3 MISSOURI ROOM

ToweroAutomCMi\,e
Sign-up Mc ~ Open
Date of lruerl.')cw: 091'..-1, 09/
Majors: CMPS MECH ME:r
,
.
MinimUm GPA: 2.000 Must be Sopl;x:lmore JWlior Senior standing.
Sign·up releasc:d 9/12/97 DEADUliE 9/19/97 8AM
WORK LOCb,.TION: , F.D..R1-UNG,TON lffi.LS . MlOll'GAN
JOB TITLES - ASSISTi\)'lT ENGINEER, ANALYTICAL ASSISTANT. LAB ASSISTANT
ST.4.RT 1ST CO·OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1998 St.:lMMER 1998 AND/OR SUMMER98
INFOR}.1A1l0N AVAll.ABLE CA$R FAIR. SEPT25
.
. ""ebpage address - ..i,· ...........lo..·erauto1pOti\-e.com

Compan}-: U.S. Space &: Rocket Ceruer
Sign-up Method.: 'Opc~
. Date oflDtervie ..': 10!l8
Majon: CHEM AERO MECH CHE PHYS A.MTH UFS ENGL ECON PHIL
US!Pc:rm
.
'
Minimum GPA: 20450 ~i.ust be Junior Senior slanding,
Sign-up releued 10/14/97 DEADllNE 10121/97
WORK L0CA1l0~: HUNTSvn..LE, ALABAMA
START iST WORK SESSION JANUARY 1998
INFORMATION MEETD"lG 10000m 6PM UCE 211 MERAMEC"RooM
NOTE: TEAM LEADER/COUNSEL9 R AT: ~S SPA:CE CA~1P
Company: U.s, SPJce ct Rocket Ccntct
Sign·up Method; Opeo
Dale of lntervie w: 10{28
Majors: CER <lVL ELEC EMAN -GEE MET MIN NUn. PEn CMPS
US/Perm
"
Minimvm GPA: 20450 Must be Junior SeniOr sW\d.ing.
Sign-uprcleased 10/l ~7 DEADUNE 10121197'
WORK LOCATION: HUNTSVll.LE. ALABAMA
START 1ST WORK SESSION JANUARY 1998
INF.OR}.'lATION MEETD"lG 10/21!97 .6PM UCE 21t MERAMEC ROOM
NOTE: TEAM LEADER/COUNSELOR AT ll{E US SPACE CM1P
Company. Union Electric'
Sign·up Method: Open ,
Dale oflDtervie ..': 10101
fIoujors: ELEC MEot CIVL EMAN cMPS ,
US/Pc:rm .
' Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be' Jw::Dor XDior ltandiu&.
Sign.up ~Ic:ased 9/23/91 Deadline: 9{30/91 Sam
Work Locatim: SL louis, MO, AND MID MISSOURI . '
NOTE '· NOTE VERY IMPORTANT {MUST BE COMPLETING OR. HAVE COMPUrrED
1ST $£MESTER OF. JUNIOR LEVEL COURSES (IN YOUR MAJOR) MAJOR COURSES
stan hi co-op work ICssioo. JANU~Y 1998 .

~, Wt.w C<><pm>rioo
S;P-'P M<....... PRS-OPJ!N
Oak of IDtn'Vie ..,: I W09
M..Ijon:' ELEC CMPS AERO
US Only .
.
Mini:rwmQPA: 2.950 MDt be Jmic:r ~ .a:mdiaa.'
S;..,..p"lcaKd 911"""7 DEADLIIi!! 9fll1P1 SAM
WORl<. LOCATION, ' S1: LOUIS, MISSOURI
START ISTC().()pWORK Sl!SSION SPRING 19911
•
POSmON REQUIRES SECUI!ITY qJ!AIlANCE ' OS /olINtJlE ~ .
,CQ.O~ JOB mu SOFTWARE J!NGINEn
WEB PAGE ADDJ.E.SS ....' ·.waaLCUD

NOTEi ANHEVSI\l BUSQI, ST. LOUIS, MISSOUaI WIll. BE INlJRVlEWlNO OCTOIIEl',
DEYAIU ANNO~

u:rn

-~

4:00Pm: Ru!

6:00 'pm:
Fellowship, ,

--

R~UCE

6:00 pm: To

7:00pm: 5U
. concert fro

Cafe~riaUC

.--:.-

7:00 pm: 5l
Annex

-

8:00pm: 50

Thursday, September '4, 1997

-------~---....;;,-...;.,.--_:_---------...;..--:_-:-:---------~
. Missouri
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.
'
.
. ' .
. .

Calendar QfEvents-~...,..;--All organizational m~eti.ng times'
and phices are provided by th~ Stu·
dent Activlty Center, 218. UCW.
Please send all changes to the afore·
mentioned .office . .

8:00 pm: Academic C~mpetition Org., . 7:00 pm: SUB Fall Movi~ Firsi Stri"",
314CE
104 ME

.
.
.
4:00 pm: UMR Public Radio Stati~lD
KUMR ·Annual Membership Picnic,
Lions Club Park

3:30 pm: Student Council Lawyer, . 7:00 p~: Show Me Anima meeting:
Walnut Rm UCW
204 McNutt
4:00 pm: Rugby practi;", Rugby fields
6:00 'pm:
Christian Ca'm pus
Fellowship, Mark Twain or Missouri '
RmsUCE

.
.
7:00pm: 'SUBFalIMovieFirstStrike,
104 ME
9:00 pm': SUB Fall MovieBeverly Hills
Ninja: 104 ME'

9:00 pm: SUB Fall Movielkverly f!ilis
. NilJja, l04 ME

7:00 pm: SL Pals Meeting, 107C ME
Annex

:. 10:00 am: . Student Council Bloqd
· lliive, Centennial Hall UCE .
4:00 pm: 'R~gby team PraCtice.• "R~gby
fieids

8:00 a~: Chess Club Tqumarnt;ntopen
to public, Cafeteria UCE

10:00 am: Student Council Blood
. briv~ CenteDlliai Hall UCE

6:30 pm: SllIdentCouncilE.xecmeeting, .
.
.
.
'12:00 pm: ' Booster·-cJub, ~honey's
Missouri Rm UCE
Restaurant' 1419 Martin SpringD;.

.
.
. 7:00 pm: Assn. qf Engineeri?K
. '1:30 pm: Chinese. Student Assn:; ME .
'4:00 pm: Ru.gbY team pi-ac.tice, Rugby .
. GeologistS meeting, 204.McNutt .
105; 117,215, 216
. fieldS
7:00 pin: National SOCiety of lliack
Engineers/Assn. of Black 'Students
meeting, 204 McNutt

6:00 pm: Toastmasters: 109 CSF ·
7:00 pm: SUB sponsors Edgar Cruz in
concert free to UMR slildents,
Cafeteria UCE

·9:00 pm: Arnold Air Society meeting',
. 208 Harris H.;il
.
. .

7;00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega meeting,
. iI4CE
7:00 pm': International" Soo.' for
Explosiv ~s Engin'eers meeting, 216
McNulI

6:00 pm: Cbess Club, Cafeteria UCE' .
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club; 204
McNulI.

6:30 pm: AI<;:hE, G3 ChE
.7:00 am: Chess Club Tournament open
to public, 'Cafeteria UCE

8:00 pm: Acjlc\e~ic COmpetition arg .
.
meeting. 314CE

8:00 am: UMR Anny ROTC sponsors . 11:30 am: University Oratois Chaptet
5·K.ilometer "Run For Your Life" Fun . ofToast~asters Inter!lational, Mis$oUri
Run, iler Juan Park'
Rm

8:00 pm: Solar Car Tearn, 103 EMan
.2:00 pm: Chess Ciub, Gallery UCE

'.

7:00 pm: Film Festival Grosse Pointe
Blank, Leach Theatre Castleman Hall . . 6:30 pm:
9:00 pm : Delta Omicron Lambda
meeting, 206 Schrenk Hall

BI~e Key, 216 ~

6:30 pm: .G~ing Association, 317 CE
7:30 pm:' Society of Mining Engineers,
·21 2 McNutt

.'.
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$42,000

Board Elections
The AHociated ~tudent~ of the Univenity of MiHouri
-Rolla (hapterElections:
When:
Where:

September 16, 1997
Stuco Meeting, McNutt 204

Our Purpose:

'* to educate students about the political process
'* to increase political awareness, concern, and participation
'* to provide the pUblicwith information concerning student interests
~

to serve as a training ground and learning opportunity for students interested in hands-on
experience in politics and government

For Further Information COl1tact,ASUM:
By Pho.ne: HI-4970. E~Mail: umrasum@umr.edu, or Stop By212Vni~ersity(~oter~W~st

BEFORE YOU GRADUATE
The Navy .offers you, as a qualified college srudenr.
the chance to earn up to $42,000 during your junior
and !!ellior j'CMS. And you ne'lef have to put on a Navy
uniform until after gnduation. No drills, no summer
obligations. In the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candl·
date Prognm you'll get your start in nuclear power
where nuclear power started. In the Navy.
After you graduate. you'll get six months of graduatelevel engineering education in Orlando. F1orida, plus
six months of hand~n engineering training at a
nuclear reactor trainer... and more.Jwt meet these
requirements:
• Have completed .freshman year; majoring in
engineering. math. science or chemistry.
• Have a minimum 3.0 GPA
• Have'completed a mathematics sequence through
integral calculus.
• Have completed one year of calculU$obased ph~cs.
• Be a United States citizen, DO more than 26Y.years
old at time of commissioning.
• Meet Navy's physical standards.
Call or visit your Navy representative on campus:

FRIENDS

LET

Lorien Lea Denham.

FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.

Date: 22 Sept 97
Time: lOam - 3pm
Place: Career Placement C'e nter
Or Call Today 1-800-777-6289 _.

OFFICER. YOJ,llUld
the Navy•
N·.ftA"ITV
l' I
Full Speed Ahead.
KEEP THE GREEN LIGHT SHINING
Thanks to MDA research the future looks brighter than ever.

....'

Muscular Dystrophy
Aaaocilltion

1-800-572-1717

different worksh~ops

Histo

byJustin Suthe

~
•

PheIPS

• County
Bank '

on empl9yee-<Jwned bonk. member FDIC

News Editor

History is acoru
sho
futureorteach us han
~ Nonetheless,n
I~~which can

~ons andsrnallcomn

right here

lOi,ther by theirtol

ON CAMPUS

JI!Ople MiSSOUrians
Americans.

~~despanofanidl

for you.
UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00-3:00
Worldwide Automatic Teller Machine

Ask about our special "Joe Miner" checks.

WELCOME
University Center East-UMR 8th & Pine St. Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. Jefferson & Washington
Rolla
Rolla
Rolla
SI. James
364-5202
364-5202
364-5202
265-3222

~uthors oft6e fi

MsU, Perry h
Kremer fro",
IG
u,
rkendeU of tl

